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Old Capitol wins only 4' urban renewal bids 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Old Capitol Associates, the only bidder 
011 the single-<leveloper urban renewal 
package offered by the city in 1974, has 
been recommended by a city staff review 
committee for only four of the 12 land 
parcels it bid on in the current urban 
renewal plan. 

Old Capitol Associates had submitted 
bids on all !lind parcels except the small 

parcel adjacent to Things '" Things & 
Things department store. 

The recommendations were contained 
in a report to the City Council, which will 
conduct a preliminary review of urban 
renewal bids at Its infonnal session 
today. 

In many cases, according to the report, 
Old Capitol presented development plans 
city staff members considered too vague 
or was unable to demonstrate it has 
sufficient capital to carry out its 

Turn off that lightl 
EDergy Secretary James Schlesinger said Sunday If Congress fails to approve 

the PresdelJt's plaa to bike laIe. 00 do,mesticaUy produced crude oil, "it is 
Jlllely" that Carter wlU impose a $5 per barrel fee 00 imported oil. 

redevelopment plan. For example, in 
awarding ·to the Dey Building Corp. the 
bid for parcel 64-1, the proposed hotel site 
- now the parking lot across from the 
Iowa City Public Library - the report 
noted: "OCA presented a financial 
statement showing liquid assets of ap
proximately $22,000 partially offset by 
short-term llabilities, against a stated 
equity requirement of '1.5 million." Old 
Capitol's cost estimate for the project 
was $6 million. 

However, the report noted Old Capitol 
had by letter told the city it could secure 
enough equity, or cash in hand, from 
persons currently inVOlved in the ven
ture. Further, according to the report, 
the stated equity requirement may be too 
high, since Old Capitol's cost estimate 
"appears to be high." 

In her comments on Old Capitol's bid 
tor the hotel site, City Finance DIrector 
Rosemary Vitosh indicated she believed 
there was a "question of equity in regard 
to financing." 

Old Capitol was the recommended 
redeveloper for parcel 83-1-84-1, the two-

block tract south of the Pentacrest; 
parcel 102-2, located at the corner of 
Dubuque and Court streets; parcel 103-3, 
which is across from parcel 102-2; and 
parcel 93-3, which,may be rebid since Old 
Capitol had bid on this parcel contingent 
on receipt of other parcels It was not 
recommended for. 

Old Capitol, in a letter dated Sept. 23, 
refused to remove the contingent ties 
with parcels 93-1 and 101-2. In recom
mending that Old Capitol should again be 
offered parcel 93-3, the report indJcated 
the parcel would have to be rebid if Old 
Capitol refused to remove the contingent 
ties. . 

Old Capitol was the only bidder on 
parcel 83-1-84-1, which has been 
designated for parking and retail use . 
The report said "The economics of a 
development of this scale are fragile." . 
The report further stated that Old Capitol 
did not show sufficient equity for this 
development, although It then stated "it 
is like!)''' sufficient equity could be 
raised from Old Capitol participants 
when the designation is awarded. 

According to Iowa City Urban 
Redevelopment Director Paul Glaves, it 
is a "risky venture any time you build 
anything that big." 

City Councilor Carol deProsse, who 
was an outspoken opponent of Old 
Capitol's previous deSignation as the sole 
urban renewal developer, said the report 
indicated the city staff has "some con
cerns" about Old Capitol's financtal 
ability to carry through with its urban 
redevelopment pians. This, she said, was 
a major point of contention in the con
troversyover whether Old Capitol should 
have been designated as Iowa City's 
urban redeveloper. 

Differing, too, from the previous ~Id 
review process is the "massive review 
team," which consisis of city department 
heads and other members of the city 
staff, deProsse said. The previous bid 
review team consisted of then-City 
Manager Ray Wells, Community 
Development Director Dennis Kraft and 
then-Urban Renewal Director John 
Klaus, who now works for Old Capitol, 

she said. 
Other developers the city staff review 

committee recommended are: Richard 
Pieper for parcel 81-1, which Is adjacent 
to Things & Things & Things; College 
Block Partners to develop parcel U-la, 
the College Block Building; North Bay 
Construction, Inc., for parcel U-lb, 
located at the intersection of College and 
Dubuque streets; Pentacrest Garden 
Apartments to develop parcel ~1-101-2, 
which is located south of the intersection 
of Burlington and Capitol streets; Ervin 
Lovetinsky for parcel ~2, located 
diagonally across from the UI's Lin
dquist Center; Perpetual Savings and 
Loan for parcel 101-1, near the in
tersection of Burllngton and Clinton 
streets; Mod Pod, Inc., for parcel 102-1, • 
at the intersection of Dubuque and 
Burlington streets; and First Federal 
Savings and Loan Association for parcel 
102-3,4 at the intersection of Dubuque and 
Court streets. 

The council wili select winning bids by 
Oct. 18. 

Work-study fund dra~ned, confusion left 
By LEE SEV/G 
Staff Writer 

Approximately 200 students were told 
they will not receive work-study position, 
unless supplementary funds arrive aftets 
Jan, I, according to John Moore, director 
of VI Student Financial Aids. 

Work-study funds expired Sept. 16, 
according to financial aids directors, but 
some students are confused because they 
said they were told funds ran out Sept. 23, 

one week later. 
Money allocated for work-study. was 

approximately equal to last year, but an 
8 per cent inflation rate and additional 
requests for jobs left work-study short of 
funds this year. 

Work-study applications were also 
processed earlier than usual last spring, 
and consequently, the funds were 
distributed before mid-October. In 
previous years, funds were usually 
available until mid~tober. 

UI law prof nominated 
to fill court vacancy 

VI law profeSSOr Mark E. Schantz, 36, 
is one of five nominations that will be 
subrrutted to Presldililt Carter t(J till II 

vacancy on the U.S. District Court, 
Southern District of Iowa. 

Iowa senators Dick Clark and John 
Culver will sl/broit the five names to 
Carter to fill tht vacancy that developed 
when Justice William C. Hanson retired 
Aug. 15. Carter will make the ap
pOintment subject to Senate con
firmation. 

Schantz joined the UI law school 
faculty in 1969, but became well-known in 
1970 when he was the court-appointed 
lawyer for Richard Zacek, a Cedar 
Rapids man who pleaded guilty to an 
open charge of murder in the death of 12-
year~ld Jean Halverson. Schantz took 
the case to the Iowa Supreme Court for a 

ruling on whether a guilty plea to murder 
is valid when the physical evidence in the 
I!cIse was oiltainetl illegally. The court 
ruled in Zacek's favor and overturned the 
guilty plea. 

Schantz received his B.A. from the VI 
in 1963 and also obtsined a B.A. from the 
University of Oxford, England, in 1965. 
Schantz received his L.L.B. from the 
Yale University Law School in 1968 
before joining the VI faculty. 

Others nominated by the Iowa Federal 
Judiciary Selection Committee are: 

Ronald Longstaff, Des Moines, U.S. 
magistrate ; Mark McCormick, Fort 
Dodge, Iowa Supreme Court justice; 
Donald O'Brien, Sioux City, former 
Northern District U.S. district attorney; 
and Harold Vietor, Johnson County 
District Co~t judge. 

Approximately 1,000 students are 
currently holding work~tudy positions. 
The federal government pays IKI per cent 
of the student's wages and the remaining 
20 per cent is paid by the employer. 

John Kundel, director of work-study, 
said $741,000 was allocated to VI work
study this year, and within a month an 
additional request of $200,000 will be 
made for funding from Congress, where 

, extra money is available. 
However, Kundel said he has no idea 

when the additional funds will arrive. He 
said that a year ago supplementary funds 
arrived in October. Therefore, he is 
telling students requesting work-study 
positions to check with him in November. 

Some confusion has arisen, however, 
as to what students may expect from a 
check with Kundel's department in 
November. 

One work-stvl!y student, who askpd not 
to be identified said the receptionist for 
the work-study program, Deb Gilliam, 
told him funds may arrive in November, 
making it possible for him to be paid by 
work-study for driving a Cambus. 

Gilliam would not comment and 
Kundel said the student's impression was 
wrong. 

"People are supposed to be saying that 
students should check with our office in 
November," Kundel said. "They are 
supposed to be telling them that we don't 
have enough funds, but some students 
may drop out of the program in 
November, creating new openings." 

The student was also confused about 
the Sept. 16 cutoff date. The student said 
he was told funds ran out Sept. 23. 

He said he was told when he filied out 
the financial aids eligibility form that he 
would be paid by work-study funds. He 
drove a Cambus until Sept. 30 under that 
assumption, he said. 

He delayed his Sept. 21 appointment 
with a work-study counselor because he 
was scheduled to drive a Cambus that 
day, he said. When he arrived for the 
appointment a week later, he was told 
work-study expired on Sept. 23. 

AU this confusion comes at a time when 
the department of Health, Education and 
Welfare (HEW) has recommended 
~hanges in the CoUege Work-Study 
program. 

The proposed changes, which were 
announced Sept. 28, include a new limit 
on persons holding a second job in ad
dition to their work-stUdy aSSignment. 
Previous to the new ruling, a person 
holding two job could exceed her-his 
eligibility limit by $100. Under the new 

See HEW. pege (WO. 

South African student leader did not die 
from hunger .•• See story. page five. 

Hijackers in Syria ... See story. page two. 
Iowa bows to UCLA. 34-16 ... See story. 

page eight. 
Man sues Ford Motor Company for 13 

years in Soviet slave labor camps ... See 
story, page three. 

Meredith: Funds for buying card used, illegally 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

A violation of Iowa State law may have 
occurred when the VI Student Senate 
advertised for students to pick up their 
Student Buying Power Cards in the 
senate office. 

Steve, Meredith, a Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) councilor, 
charged at a CAC meeting last week that 
student mandatory fee money had been 
\lied to pay for something that benefited 
commercial interests, and thus, may 
have violated an Iowa Code provision 
concerning " private use of public 
property. " 

The provision prohibits the use of 
government property owned by the state, 
or by a governmental subdivision of the 

state, for private purposes. 
Meredith later said lawyers he had 

spoken to about whether the ad
vertisement was an illegal expenditure of 
state funds had told him it was an "open 
and shut case." Meredith added, 
however, that further investigation is 
necessary before he decides whether to 
take any action. 

The advertisement, which cost senate 
$97, was printed in The Dally Iowan Sept. 
26 and stated that "In spite of what 
you've read lately, Student Buying 
Power Cards gi\le students valuable 
discounts all across the U.S. absolutely 
free ... all you have to do is pick one up." 
. In addition to the pick-up system, cards 
were taken to the VI residence halls and 
fraternity and sorority houses. 

Marketed by a national firm, L & M 

Marketing of New York, the buying cards 
contain a list of 12 local businesses of
fering discounts to students who present 
the card during business hours. Similar 
programs are in operation at other U.s. 
college campuses. 

When contacted last week, UI Student 
Senate President Doug Siglin expressed 
surprise at the charges aimed at the 
advertisement and the buying card 
program. "I am surprised at the turn of 
events - that It has blown into this sort of 
thing. Senate is here to provide a service 
to students and that is what it did," Siglin 
said. 

"I think the action I took in spending 
student funds to purchase the ad was, 
and still is, legal," he said. 

During a meeting Thursday, Meredith 
said he proposed a way in which Siglin 

could end wssible legal probelms. "I told 
Siglin that he could get in touch with the 
organizer of the card program and tell 
him (the organizer) that It is going to be 
short-lived on campus, and explain that 
senate really can't get it distributed 
without violating the state law. 

.. I presented this proposal to Doug and 
he told me I was 'off the wall.' " Meredith 
said. Siglin said he did tell Meredith he 
was "off the wall ." 

Siglin also said he explained to 
Meredith that "it wasn't the respon
sibilty of L & M Marketing to pay for ads 
in our school paper in order to distribute 
the cards." He added that it was senate's 
and CAe's joint responsibility but that he 
ended up doing all of the work. 

"All I asked CAC to do was to distribute 
some (about 15) photocopies of the ad in 

the DI. I asked Benita (Dilley, CAC 
preSident) to ask her people to post them 
in the law, dental and medical colleges, 
but as far as I know Steve Meredith has 
them in his possession," Siglln said. 

Dilley declined tcr comment on the 
situation. saying "It's internal senate 
business. " 

The cards were to have been 
distributed at fall registration at no cost 
to senate, but Siglin said earlier this 
month the cards did not arrive on time 
due to shipping deiays. Later he said the 
cards arrived a t least one day prior to 
registration. 

Card distribution through the mail, 
which would have cost apprOximately 
$7 ,000, or delivering the cards in an issue 
of the DI, which would have cost nearly 
$400, were both considered before 

deciding on the recently crltlclzed 
distribution system. 

Despite Meredith's charges of possible 
illegality, Casey Mahon, VI assistant to 
the president, explained that although 
she does no~ know the details of the Issue, 
whether the advertisement did provide a 
service for students Is an Important 
aspect. 

"An argument can be made for the role 
of senate in informing students of the 
economic benefits available to them 
through the cards," Mahon said. She 
expressed the belief that a public 
(student) service was provided through 
advertisement of the buying power 
cards. 

Mahon also noted that the "private use 
of public property" statute, as well as 

See Buying. page twO. 
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Oil tax 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Energy 

Secretary James Schlesinger laid 
Sunday It Is "Ukely" President Carter 
.w Impose a $5 a barrel fee on Imported 
otI if Col1RI'ess faUs to approve his plan 
for hiking tues on domestically 
produced crude oU. 

Either tax, Schlesinger said, probably 
~d ralse guoline prices for con
lUmen by S to 7 cents a gallon. 
If Congress doel not approve the crude 

011 tal, he said, Carter could Impoae a $5 
• baml tax on on Import. without ap
proval from Capitol HIll. 

"The president is prepared, I think, If 
tile necessity arises to Impoae thOle fees 
... we are not in a position where we are 
dependent on Senate action," 

Schlesinger said. 
"I think that he Is prepared to consider 

that action and it is likely he would do so 
at some point. How quickly, I don't 
know." 

SchleSinger, interviewed on ABC-TV's 
"Issues and Answers" program, said a 
tax on oil \vlports would be aimed at 
getting industries to switch to coal. One 
major disadvantage, he said, would be 
continatlon of the entitlement program, 
under which on refiners whose main 
source is cheap domestic 011 make 
compensating payments to refiners who 
are chiefly dependent on more expenive 
foreign oil. 

The crude oil, coMidered the cen
terpiece of Carter's energy program, is 
designed to raise the cost of American
produced oU -now selling as low IS ,U5 
a barrel - to the world level of '14 . 

C,ssh 
PLANT CITY, Fla. (UPl) - A 

Chlcago-to-St.Petersburll Amtrak 

passenger train rammed at high speed 
into a pickup truck whose driver ignored 
warning signals Sunday night, killing at 
leasll0 persons in a flaming crash, pollce 
reported. 

Four of the bodies, including those ot 
two children, were found in the charred 
remains of the truck. Florida Highway 
Patrol Trooper G.B. Sullivan said they 
were burned beyond recognition. . 

SullIvan speculated that the victims 
might be migrant fann workers. 

Filibuste, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The high 

stakes batU~ over natural gas prices 
haunts the Senate for a third week 
Monday, while the House readies action 
on labor legislation bristling with con
troversy. 

Senate Demcx:ratic Leader Robert 
Byrd wanted adjo\4'Mlent by the end of 

the week, but the West Virginian will be 
lucky just to settle a filibuster that has 
grounded the Senate for two weeks. 
Backers of ending 23-year~ld federal 
controls on natural gas prices appear to 
be gaining ground, but Sen. James 
Abourezk, DS.D., an architect of the 
filibuster, vows to continue the fight. 

"I think they will have had a bellyful of 
it (the filibuster)," by about Tuesday, 
Byrd told reporters as the Senate plowed 
through its second fruitless Saturday in 
two weeks. 

Final resolution of the muJtibillion 
dollar issue of gas prices lies in an 
inevitable House-Senate conference 
committee which will resolve differences 
between the Senate measure and the 
House-passed plan offered by President 
Carter. 

Fi,e 
SHANNON, Ireland (UPI) - A fire 

broke out on a Capital Alrllnes charter 
plane taxiing toward takeoff at Shannon 

Airport Sunday, forcing the 250 
Baltlmore-bound passengers to scramble 
from the aircraft. 

An official said 12 of the passengers 
were injured, some with broken legs, in 
fleeing the plane after !be blaze ap
parently broke out in the landing gear. 

The DC-3 air llner was hired by Bull 
Tours and was bound for Baltimore. 

A passenger, Byron Hunt of Fort 
Worth, Tex., said "It looked as If there . 
was a blowout and the wing caught fire . 
The plane swivelled round on the runway 
and fuel was pouring out of the wing as 
we got out." 

Some of the passengers used the 
emergency chute to escape from the 
plane. 

Communists 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) - Fonner 

British Prime MlnLster Harold Wilaon 
said Sunday Eurocommunlsm is the 
greatest threat to the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organiution In the lut 25 years. 

Speaking at the University ot SOUth 
Carolina, Wilson said Western Europe is 
troubled over the uncertainty of whether 
independent Communists in Italy, 
France, $paln and Portugal would 
support RUSSia in a confrontation. 

"We face a potentially more dangerous 
situation. a more subtle threat of un
dennlning (NATO) than we have faced in 
the past quarter of a century," the Labor 
party leader said. 

W.the, 
"I did it Jimmy, I did It. .. just like you 

said. I leaked to the press that you'd hike 
$5 on every barrel of oil from thoae Arabs 
If they aren't nice to your on tax plan. 
That'll scare the coal out of 'em." 

"That a boy, Schiel, It'll be SUMy 
tomorrow with highs in the 80s, perfect 
weather for our letter campaign from 
coMtituentl, that final added touch." 

"Jimmy?" 
"Yes, Schles." 
"Do I get my cookie, now?" 
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Hijackers now in '$yria 
with comrades, cash 

Be the guests Outwo 
of the Mall Merchants for their facilities 

DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) -
A Japan AIr lines DC8 jetliner 
hijacked by Japanese Red 
Army guerrillas landed early 
today In SYria with 29 
hostages and a $6 million 
ransom aboard. 

The plane touched down at 
Damascus AIrport at about 5:30 
a.m. (11:30 p.m. EDT Sunday) 
after a 700..mUe flight from 
Kuwait, where It refueled and 
seven ailing hostages were 
released. 

Kuwait Interior Interior Min
ister Sheikh Saad AI-Abdulla 
said the jet left the small 
Persian Gulf state at 3:50 a.m. 
(8:50 p.m. Sunday EDT) bound 
for Syria. 

ringed the airport. 
Syrian government and Japa

nese embassy officials were on 
h8nd when the plane landed. 
But there was no immediate 
Indication the officials had 
opened negotiations with the 
hijackers. 

The Kuwaiti minister said 
four of the released hostages 
were from Japan, two from 
Australia and one from Sin
gapore. 

The plane originally was 
refused permission to land and 
circled the airport for two 
hours. 

Curious to see If bl' owner II JUlt buyinl or 
driDldng It there, this ever-flithfulsteed peen 

United Pr_ I __ 

inside the liquor store In Gardiner, Mont. His 
buddy at lealt bas the stage presence to smile 
for the camera. 

Syrian officials said they 
relented "for humanitarian 
reasons" and let the plane land 
after initially denying permis
sion. Syrian police and soldiers 

Sheikh Abdu\1a said he 
relented after receiving what he 
called "a last message" In 
which the pilot, Capt. Kumltet
su Sakuraba, complained that 
he was low ·on fuel. 

An airline spokesman said a 
total of 40 persons were aboard 
when the plane left Kuwait - 22 
passengers, a crew of seven, the 
five original hijackers and six 
comrades released by Japanese 

Isra~1 rejects goals of U.S., Soviets 
authorities. 

By United Press International 

Israel firmly rejected Sunday 
the U.S.-Soviet declaration on 
the Geneva Middle East peace 
conference as an attempt to 
pressure the Jewish state into 
making unacceptable conces
sions to the Palestinians and 
Arab states. 

tinlan official welcomed the important concessions to Wash
joint statement issued by ington in order to save 
Secretary of Slate Cyrus R. "detente" and the StrategiC 
Vance and Soviet Foreign Arms Limitation Talks. At the 
Minister Andrei Gromyko. It same time, however, official 
was applauded also by ·U.N. Cairo radio cautiously wei
Secretary Gen. Kurt Wald- corned the statement as an 
helm. "important and significant 

Israel's rejection was made The spokesman said three 
by· Finance Minister Simha Americans were among the 
Ehrlich, sitting in for Prime passengers. He identified one of 
Minister Menahem Begin who them as Eric Weiss, believed to 
was hospitalized Friday for be from the San Francisco area. 
what was described as fatigue. The others, both men, were 
Doctors said the 64-year-old Identified only by their sur
Begin was resting comfortably names, Phalen and McLean. 

Nearly all Arab and Pales-

Egypt's semi-official press, . development ... which means 
however, charged Moscow had the two superpowers are 
"backed down" and made determined to work jointly for 

realizing peace in the Middle 
East." 

Sunday. Japan had urged the Ban-
"The reaction is natural and gladesh government not to 

understood - we reject It with allow the plane to take off, but 
both hands," Ehrlich said. officials In Dacca, under 

"The two powers are exhibit- pressure from a coup attempt 
ing real signs of forcing an during the hijack drama, or
imposed solution on us, and we dered the plane to leave. Postscripts 

Ira Bolnick 
Ira BoInlck, a candidate for one of the at·targe leata on the Iowa City Council, will 

speak ata canddatesforum >MIll the American Association of Retired Persons at 1:30 
p.m. today at the Iowa City Reaeation Center. BoInIck wi. aI80 lpeak at 7 p.m. tOday 
al the Metk IV Community Center. BcIh events are open to the public. 

"The Hat Act" 
The Hat Act. a 23-mlnutefilm in 16mm color, II now avallabie from the AV Center's 

film library In East Hall. Concerning a rivalry between two street musicians. the entire 
story Is presemed In mime and has a universal appeal for an age groups. The film was 
shot on location In Iowa City and was prOduced and directed by UI graduate John 
Vssay. It recently won the 1976 Hugo award from the Chicago International Film 
FestiVal. 

West High alumni 
west High alumni are cordially Invited to attend the school's home<:omi ng festivities. 

which include a pig roast 'and street dence Wedneeday right, a parade and bonfire 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Thurlday, thefOOlbal1 game Friday night and a dance ate p.m. 
Saturday. Alumni win be admitted to .. events free of ch.rge except the game. 

Action Studies 
A lecture entlded ·"The Theoretical Basis of Population Control"' win be presented ae 

pall of the Action Siudies Class Perspectives on Development In I ndlaat 7 p.m. tOday 
In R00f11215, EPB. A dscussion will follow the lecture; all are Invited to attend. 

Link 
I'd like a unicycie teacher, also want a Scrabble pallner. said Paul. We told him H 

anyone oould help him, we oould. We can do lIle same for you. We have a file Of CNer 
BOO listings avaIlable to you by calling 353-UNK. Or vlllt us at Center East. 

Meetings 
The OVer·35 Suppott Gloup for women will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. today at the 

Women's R8IOUrce and ActIon Center. 130 N. Machon. 
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01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 .......•..... 2 .... .... .. ... 3 ...... . .• .••. 4 ....•.... ....•• 

S . . . . .• . . . . . .. 6 ........... ~ . 7 .... , . ..... ... 8 ............ .. . 

9 .......•..... 10 ........•.... 11 ... ....•..... 12 .. ........... . 
13 ....... •..... 14 ..•..•..•.... 1S .. ...... .. ... 16 .••...•.•..... , 

17 •.....••..... 18 ..... •....... 19 ............. 20 .... . ..... ... . 
21 ....... • ..... 22 ........ ... .. 23 ............• 24 ••••••••...... 

2S ••••••••.•..• 26 •.•. .. .. ...•. 27 ..•...• ~ .•••• 211 •• ••• •••• ••••• 

29 ••.....•.... . 30 ••••...•..•.. 31 •.•..•••••••• 32 .•.••••••••..• 
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The U.S .-Soviet statement 
Saturday said a Middle East 
peace conference should estab
lish the "legitimate rights of the 
Palestinian people" and 
"normal peaceful relations" in 
the region which has been 
divided since the Arab-Israeli 
war of 1948. The U.S. and Soviet 
Union are co-chairmen of the 
Geneva Middle East con
ference . 

won't accept an imposed The hijackers, all thought to 
solution." be under 30 years of age, seized 

Ehrlich said Israel will "in no the plane with 156 passengers 
way" accept the establishment and crew members Wednesday 
of a Palestinian slate and "in no after takeoff from Bombay on a 
way can we sit with the PLO" -/ght from Paris to Tokyo. 
the Palestinian Liberation The terrorists, armed with 
Organization, ~hich Israe~ 1>lstols, grenades and plastic 
refuses to recognIZe as spokes- explosives, demanded the re
man for the Palestinian people. lease of comrades held in 

HEW recom'mends changes 
Cenllnued from page ODe. 

proposal, the limit is $200. 
However, a student may continue in a work

study position after she-he exceeds the limit if 
the employer will pay the total cost of em
ployment. 

The proposal also calls for an upgrading of the 
Job Development program instituted in 1976. 
This program helps students locate or develop 
jobs after they graduate. 

The UI is already strong in this area, with 7,000 
undergraduates currently on the plan. However, 
the program is not always able to meet the 
demand from students. 

The student also has the option of counting the 
money she-he receives over $200 as part of the 
next year's resources. 

"For example, a student doing research in a 
lab may run out of money for the project before it 
is finished. If he can show documented evidence 
for the need, he may receive premisslon to ex
ceed the limit," Moore said. 

"There are always more students than jobs," 
he said. "Financial Aids acts as a clearinghouse 
in this program. We contact all departments that 
may have jobs, Including city positions." 

The $200 leeway would apply only to a student 
holding a work-study position and another job. It 
would not apply to a student who has also 
received other types of aid such as grants and 
loans. 

The proposal also simplifies application blanks 
filled out by the financial aids department. Data 
that were previously supplied aMually in a 12-
page report by financial aids offices will be 
based on figures from the previous year, which 
will shorten the blanks to four pages if the 
proposal is accepted. 

Buying card · ad money 

was never authorized 
CeDUlUed [rom pale ODe. 

other similar ones, require 
"willfulness" on the part of the 
individual to commit the act. 
She expressed doubt whether 
the willfulness requirement 
applies because the expenditure 
did not serve more than private 
interests. 

Also criticized by Meredith 
was whether Siglin overstepped 
his authority in authorizing the 
purchase of the advertisement. 
Citing the resolutions approved 
by both senate and CAC, 
Meredith said Siglin was not 
authorized to spend any money 
for distributing the cards. 

Despite the controversy over 

the thin plastic-coated cards, 
students appear eager to 
receive their cards. "Students 
coming down to the senate 
office have been having a glad 
reaction to the cards, and they 
seem to think It's a pretty good 
deal," Siglin said. 

Of the 16,000 cards shipped to 
senate, only about 3,600 
remained in the Senate office 
last Thursday. Siglin explained 
that approximately 7,000 cards 
were taken to dormitories, 1,000 
to 1,500 to sorority and 
fraternity houses, and others to 
the Business Student Council, 
the Afro-American Cultural 
Center and other organizations 
on campus. 

Your local agl'n' tor 

Call 354·2424 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

SHOP IN IOWA CITY 

Japanese jails and a ransom of 
$6 million dollars In $100 U.S. 
bills In return for the lives of the 
hostages. 

'1st Tuesday Party' , 
from 9:30 to 11 :30 am nation IS 

The Japanese government 
agreed to meet the hijackers' 
demands and flew six jailed 
terrorists and the ransom 
money to Dacca on a special 
JAL flight from Tokyo. 

The exchange of the ransom 
and prisoners for the majority , 
of the passengers and some 
members of the original crew 
took place late Saturday and 
early Sunday without major 
Incident. 

Tuesday Oct. 4 
at the Cinema I theatre 

enjoy free: .. 
• Coffee and donuts 

• Free Bingo 
• Entertainment 

• Win prizes from Mall stores 
• Unadvertlzed specials list 

(Tuesday only) 
But, ,during the exchange, 

dissident junior members of the 
Bangladesh armed forces took 
advantage of the confusion and 
unsuccessfully attempted to 
overthrow the government of 
military leader Z1aur Rahman. 

The government crushed the 
revolt, but not until after 
fighting at the airport left at 
least six Bangladesh air force 
soldiers dead on the runway. 
Their bodies were moved hours 
before the takeoff of the 
hijacked aircraft. 

The Mall 
Shopping Center 

II 
Reg. 35888 each 

JBL's Century 100 is the most successful loud· 
speoker ever mode, ond it's not even an orig· 
inal. It's a copy 01 J B l's own professional 
studio recording monitor. Oiled walnut . Di· 
mensional grille in blue, brown or orange. 
Beautiful. 

* cords & 
denim bells, 

Iowa City 
Highway 6 & First Avenue 

INVENTORY REDUCTION 

Sale of the Century · 
- while they last· 

$23400 each 
cash only 

No trades - No dealers please 

Woodburn Sound Service 
400 Highland Ct. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

bOO~~~. B I UOUA 
clinton and washington 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Cells in the nation's m81wllIllIi 
security prisons are so tiny 
I ~oot-6 convict stretching 
lis arms out bangs them 
boIh wallJ. 

And the noise 
through concrete or 
cellblocks is so pervasive 
inmates may long for silence 
much as freedom. 

ThIs portrait of life In a 
was included in a 
Congress by the 
ment Assistance 
dDn. 

It describes crowded, 
liquated facUities and 
upgrade the bUildings 
the United States houses 
victed criminals. 

States and the federal 
men! pla,\ a $1.4 
pansion to increase 
capacity to 325,000 inmates 
1982, it said, but expansion 
overdue. Prisons now 
7J),700 more inmates than 
were bullt to hold. In 
areas, overcrowding 
reached "crisis nrfiloortionlsJ 

Congress requested 
to determine possible 
imposing mandatory IDU1unll! 
sentences, abolishing 
legalizing 
marijuana or other 
changes that are likely to 
prison populations. 

Maximum security 
provide inmates less 
square feet of space, 
four major commissions 
recommended a minimum 
square feet to 80 square feet, 
report said. 

DETROIT (UPI)
job with Ford Motor Co. 
DI them in prison 
million to underscore 
him. 

Herman, 62, said 
money sought by his 
filed last week. He just 
for sending him overseas 

The Detroit native has 
his father Sam and 300 
as automotive con.sultantj 
some notoriety in the 
1938. 

A 12ryear tour of prison 
exile . He has alleged the 
Jailed and eventually 

Herman finally reblfllerl l 
requested cOI1:lpensa'tlon 
for employment for 
moved from the Soviet 
Oak Park. 

But Ford said it had no 
father ever worked at 
Herman said he was 
branded the suit "rn'"nn,,,, 

"I have no proof," 
impossible to find 
me, but they forgot 

"I didn't want to file 
win. I almost feU over 

for. But Ford 

Injection I 
DEARBORN, Mich. ( 

noting similarities to the 
hospital, Sunday invE:sti@:alej 
jection caused a 

The unidentified 
Sa!w-day after his 
police were 
RreeII medical "lnl'htnfJ' 

Another pa tient In 
victim's account of the 
Follldation laboratory 
stance" in the victim 's 

Hospital officials did not 
hospital. 

The mysterious nature of 
par\sons to the wave of 
Veterans Administration 
Detroit suburb. 

More than 50 patients 
dozen dled. Two FUlpino 
Narciso, were convicted by 
poisonings and conspiracy. 

During the trial, a witness I 
suit near a t least one vlcliJl 

''The staff IS uklng a I 
Jacqueline Turlo, an Oakwo 
mentioned that this remlndl 
weird that was." 

MOlIne. Iowa City • C 
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newest je To lip,. COlt muhiply the number of words - includinl addresundlor 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) II (rate per word). MiMnum 1111. wanh, $3. •• 

• 
a portrait by CtIOCOLATE COl""' NO~ 1 - 3 dl}'l ••..... lO.Se per word 10 days . • ..•. . .... 43c per word 

S days •.•.••••••• 34c per word lO days ..•.•.•••• 91c per word. 

Send completed ad blank with The DIIIr lowu 
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T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muacallne 337-3961 

CHOCOLATE AND VlNIW ICE CREAM 
IMU • FOOD SERVICE 
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Downtown· 
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ts Outworn, ' crowded 
their facili~ies plague 

eTION 

I 

nation's prisons 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

CeD. In the nation's maximwn 
security prisons are so tiny that 
.~oot.s convict stretching her· 
lis mns out bangs them Into 
both walla. 

And the noise ricocheting 
drough concrete or steel 
cellblocks is 50 pervasive that 
iunates may long for silence as 
much as freedom. 

'ibis portrait of life In a cell 
was Included In a report to 
Congrel8 by the Law Enforce· 
ment Assistance Admlnlstra· 
tIon. 
It describes crowded, an· 

tiquated facilities and plans to 
upgrade the buildings in which 
the United States houses con· 
victed criminals. 

States and the federal govern
ment pia" a $1.4 billion ex
pansion to increase prison 
capacity to 32S,OOO Inmates by 
1982, it said, but expansion is 
overdue. Prisons now house 
20,700 more Inmates than they 
were built to hold. In some 
areas. overcrowding has 
reached "crisis proportions." 

Congress requested the study 
to determine possible effects of 
imposing mandatory mlnimwn 
sentences, abolishing paroles. 
legalizing possession of 
marijuana or other policy 
changes that are likely to affect 
Jrison popula tions. 

Maximum security prisons 
provide inmates less than 60 
square feet of space, although 
four major commissions have 
recommended a minimwn of 70 
square feet to 80 square feet. the 
report said. 

Life in a "typical" cell 
measuring 6-by.a feet. 6-by-9 
feet, or 48 to S2 square feet. 
means" a prisoner who is s-teet-
5 Inches tall. standing In the 
center of his cell. can extend hIs 
arms and with no effort touch 
both walls over the bed and 
desk." 

"The resourcefulness of some 
Inmates' ability to store and 
mount books, records. toile
tries, clothes, photos. mirrors. 
writing supplies. mail. food. 
recreational games. shoes, 
boots. linens. tobacco and many 
other personal effects and 
papers strains the onlooker'S 
imagination. " 

Putting two Inmates In such a 
cell has a "devastating effect," 
the report said. 

Neither concrete nor steel 
cellblocks soften the sound of 
radios. television sets or con
versation. "The normal sounds 
of conversation. talking and 
yelling among cells. or between 
balconies, add to the din." it 
said. 

"OccaSionally this array of 
sounds is punctua ted by orders 
barked by a guard ' from the 
'flag,' a loudspeaker. a bell .... 
popping of a cell door or the 
clanklng opening of cellblock 
entrance gates." it said. 

At bedtime. with hundreds of 
men trying to fall asleep after 
lights are out. "slight sounds 
take on a new importance." the 
report said. "Loud whispers or 
soft chatter will bring on a loud 
warning from the on-duty 
guard ... A cough can rever
berate through the ceU house." 

Ford blamed for exile, 
Soviet prison years 
DETROIT (UPI) - Victor Herman says he can't prove his 

job with Ford Motor Co. led to 4S years in the ~viet Union, 12 
of them In prison camps. But he's suing the company for $10 
million to underscore what he calls its "moral obligation" to 
him. 

Herman, 62. said Sunday he Isn·t really Interested in the 
money sought by his attorney in the U.S. District Court suit 
filed last week. He just wants Ford to admit its responsibility 
for sending him overseas In 1931. 

The Detroit nativil has alleged that Ford encouraged him. 
, his father Sam and 300 other workers to go to the Soviet Union 

as automotive consultants. Aviation exploits gained him 
some notoriety In the country, but he was jailed as a spy In 
1938. 

A 12-year tour of prison camps was followed by Siberian 
exile . He has alleged the other 300 consultants were also 
jailed and eventually died In the camps. 

Herman finally returned to the United States last year and 
requested compensation for his lost years overseas. He asked 
for employment for himself or his two daughters. who later 
moved from the Soviet Union to his rented home In suburban 

I Oak Park. 
But Ford said it had no record verifying that Herman or his 

father ever worked at the River Rouge complex. where 
Herman said he was a truck driver. The company has 
branded the suit groundless. 

"I have no proof," Herman said in an Interview. "It's 
impossible to find anything. They said they wanted to help 
me, but they forgot all about It. 

"I didn't want to file the suit, but the lawyer says we can 
win. I almost fell over when I heard what my lawyer was 
-.Iring for. But Ford has a moral obligation ." 

Injection investigated 
DEARBORN. Mich. (UPI) - Oakwood Hospital personnel. 

noting similarities to the 1975 poisonings at an Ann Arbor veterans 
hospital , Sunday investigated a complaint that a mysterious in
jection caused a patient to stop breathing. 

The unidentified 6O-year~ld patient filed the complaint 
Saturday after his brief seizure. Hospital administrators and 
police were seeking the Identity of an "Oriental man dressed in 
KreeIl medical clothing" who gave the unauthorized Injection. 

Anoth!!f patient in the semi-prlvate room corroborated the 
victim·s account of the Incident. Tests by the Michigan Cancer 
Foundation laboratory found traces of a "foreign organic sub
stance" In the victim's urine Bnd blood samples. 

Hospital officials did not reveal the reason the patient was in the 
hospital. 

The mysterious nature of the patient's seizure prompted com
parisons to the wave of breathing failures In 1975 at the Ann Arbor 
Veterans Administration Hospital, about 30 miles west of this 
Detroit suburb. 

More than 50 patients suffered sudden breathing fallures. and a 
dozen dled. Two Filipino nurses. Leonora Perez and FilIplna 
Narciso, were convicted by a federal jury July 13 of five nonfatal 
polaonings and conspir acy. 

During the trial. a witness said he saw a man in a green medical 
ault near at least one victim Just before a seizure occured. 

"The staff's asking a lot of questions about it." saldl 
Jacqueline Turlo, an Oakwood nursing supervisor. "People have 
mentioned that this reminded them of the V A lncident and how 
weird that was." 
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United "'_1_ ..... 
Saudia Arabla's Prince Mohammed AI Falsal holds a chunk 

of the ooe-ton iceberg transported to Iowa from Alaska. The 
Iceberg was flnt flown to Minneapolis and then trucked to 
Ames to be studled by partiCipants at the Iceberg Utilization 
Conference at Iowa Slate University this week. The prince ia 
the principal backer of the ISU conference. 

Towing icebergs 
, . 

intrigues prince 
AMES (UPI) - Saudi 

Arabia's Prince Mohammed AI 
Faisal is taking a gamble. 

But if the gamble pays off as 
he suspects. a four-day confer
ence that got underway at Iowa 
State University Sunday night 
will prove Faisal is right about 
one thing - huge. Antarctic 
icebergs hold the key to meeting 
his arid nation's desperate need 
for water. 

"I've bet my money on it," 
Faisal says of his proposal to 
tow 100-million-ton icebergs 
from the south polar icecap to 
the Arabian Peninsula. where 
they would undergo carefully 
controlled melting and - at 
least theoretically - would 
provide Saudi Arabia with 
ample supplies of water at costs 
ultimately below what the 
Saudis are paying to desalt sea 
water. 

The iceberg-towing proposal 
is touted by its backers as a 
pollution-free. comparatively 
inexpensive way of meeting the 
needs of any arid region whose 
only access of water is the sea. 
Including the Middle East, 
sOuthern California or western 
Africa. 

But the idea has its share of 
skeptics and In his attempt to 
obtain the scientific com
munity's stamp of approval on 
the project, Faisal is helping to 
underwrite the First Interna· 
tional Conference on Iceberg 
Utilization at Iowa State. which 
brings together more than 200 of 
the world's foremost experts on 
a range of issues related to long
range, large-scale iceberg 
transportation. 

"We want to get the in
ternational opinion of scientists 
and engineers and the technical 
people so that we don 't face any 
unforeseen hitches in the 
project," Faisal explained. 
"Once we get the verdict now, 
we'll go through with the 
project." 

Faisal is well acquainted with 
his country's water situation. 
Until recently. he headed the 
Saudi Saline Water Conversion 
Corp . Under Faisal's direction. 
the Saudis embarked on a $lS 

billion desaHnation program to 
meet their pressing need for 
water. 

What prompted Faisal to quit 
the desalination program. 
however. was his Infatuation 
with long-range iceberg towing 
- a concept that he has not been 
able to sell to his own govern
ment. 

As a result. Faisal formed the 
Iceberg Transportation Co. 
International Ltd., and is 
putting up hIs own money for 
the Iowa State conference. 
firmly convinced that icebergs 
- and not desalination - will 
solve his nation's quest for 
water. 

"I think we ha ve the 
solution," Faisal said upon his 
arrival In Iowa. "The only 
problem is convincing people 
that we do. We have been 
prepared to tow an iceberg for a 
whole year. but no one wanted 
to believe us." 

"Will they believe you after 
this?" he was asked. 

"I think so." the prince 
replied. 

As final preparations were 
made Sunday. another key 
feature of the conference 
arrived at Iowa State - a one- , 
ton arctic iceberg tha t had been 
airlifted from a glacier field 
near Anchorage. Alaska. 

As conference officials and 
VIP's looked on. a truck 
carrytng the 10.000-year-old, 
bluish-white iceberg unloaded 
its precious cargo, which had 
been delayed at least twice -
first by rain. then by snow
storms at the Portage Glacier. 
about 50 miles from Anchorage. 

Ed Kronig of the Point 
Barrow Naval Research Station 
directed the search and airlift
Ing of the iceberg. Scuba divers 
and three helicopters were 
hired to lift the iceberg from the 
chilly glacial waters and the 
iceberg was flown to 
Anchorage, loaded on a com
mercial flight to Minneapolis. 
Minn., then brought by truck to 
Iowa State. where it will un
dergo a range of laboratory 
tests before being cut up to 
provide ice cubes. 
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Urion gifts reported . 
before calVO vote 

WASHINGTON (U P I) -
Almost half the members of the 
House accepted 1976 campaign 
contributions from maritime
related unions. Common Cause 
reported Sunday. 

The government watchdog 
organization released the report 
shortly before the House votes 
on a controversial cargo 
preference bill favored by 
maritime Interests. 

Common Cause said 215 
members of Congress ac
cepted 1976 campaign con
tributions totaling $449,410 from 
the political committees of 
maritime-related unions. 
Among the recipients was 
House Speaker Thomas O'Nelli, 
D-Mass., whose campaign 
received $7 .500. Common Cause 
said. 

Legislation scheduled for a 
House vote Wednesday would 
require 9.S per cent of the 
nation's all imports to be 
carried by U.S. built and 
registered tankers by 1980. 

Less than 4 per cent of the 
imported oU now is transported 
by U.S. flag ships. Shipping 
Interests. maritime unions and 
the Carter administration back 

the measure to more than 
double that percentage. 

The General Accounting 
Office, the investigative arm of 
Congress, has estimated the 
requirement would cost con
swners $610 million a year by 
1985, f300 million In higher 
prices for imported 011 and $310 
million in Increases caused by 
domestic oil prices rljling to 
equal the cost of imported oil. 

Maritlme-related unions 
"have traditionally been among 
the largest interest group 
campaign givers, contributing 
close to a million dollars to 1976 
congreSSional . candidates." 
Common Cause said In a 
statement. 

The legislation, which once 
appeared almost certain of 
passage. now faces an uncer
tain future. Maritime Interests 
have cdnducted a massive 
advertising program In newspa
pers warning of the dangers of 
an Inadequate merchant fleet. 

Opposition to the measure 
comes from Republicans and 
some liberal Democrats who 
charge support for the measure 
is a payoff by the president to 
the unions that supported him. 

City's charter obsolete 
WAPELLO. Iowa (UPI) - Cottle Hicklin holds her seat on the 

city council illegally because she Is not a white male. 
Those qualifications are mandated by the clty's 121-year~ld 

municipal charter granted by Iowa's Sth General Assembly. 
The docwnent was given to the eastern Iowa community In 1856 

and ordered that not only city officials, but all voters. be white 
males at least 21 years of age. 

Hicklin said she did not know about the provisions of the charter 
when she won her seat two years ago. However, during her term 
ln office. she began closely reading the docwnent and found out 
she was holding office "illegally." . 

"It was a shocklng thing to find." she said. "Ahnost every page 
of it (the charter) contains something that is unconstitutional 
today. It's just riddled with Ilroblems; it's a general mishmash." 

She pointed out that it Is aiso illegal to operate any business in 
Wapello on Sundays. Also banned by the antiquated document are 
billiards and erection of a platform for public dancing. 

"ll it was ever attacked In court. the court would throw it In the 
wastebasket In IS minutes." said city atty . William Weaver 

However. Hicklin said the charter is close to the hearts of local 
residents who don't want to lq;;e it. 

"With a docwnent that is that old. the people feel It is of 
historical value and they want to maintain it," she said. 

So. on Nov. 8. Wapello voters will' decide whether the city 
council should amend and modernize the charter and the city 
ordinances. 
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Attention applied graphics people: 
Anieta, Cartoonle .. 

If you are on work-study (or could eas
ily qualify) and have been seeking an 
outlet for your work, contact DI Editor 
Steve Tracy at the Communications 
Center. Ph. 353-6210. 

STUDENT 
SENATE 

· Deadline for budget 
requests Oct. 3 & 4. 
Leave request at 
Senate Office, IMU 
Activities Center. 

EARN OVER $600 A MONTH 
FORTHE REST OF YOUR 

SENIOR YEAR. 
If you are interested in math, physics or engineering, 

the Navy has a program you should know about. 
It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC 

is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if 
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for 
the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of 
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional 
year of advanced technical education, education that 
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the 
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the year of training, 
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. 

It isn't easy. Only one of every six applicants will be 
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But 
those who make it find themselves in one of the most 
elite engineering training programs, anywhere. With 
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in 
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education 
opportunities. . 

For more details on this program, ask your, 
placement officer when a Navy representative will be on 
campus, or call the Officer Program Office listed below; 
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program, 
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The 
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help 
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity. 

OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE, NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, ~ 15-2844183 

NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
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JOHN C. BOWIE 
] can't sing. Nary a note, never could . 

Something like tone deafness. Innate. Natural. 
Something In my throat. 1 learned tbis long ago, 
~courae, but not unW after all my friends knew. 
I Ieamed tbis slowly, and slowly] 1earned that 
my friends didn't mind. For a long time I never 
stopped to think about tbis. It was, I knew, the 
thlng I couldn't do; it was necessary everyone 
sbould know. They learned quickly, but I still 
sing endlessly now, squeaking, honking, klnd of 
moany..J.ike, cracking lite tin foU. I do this only 
where my friends can hear me. They pretend to 
only tolerate my glee. 

My friends do not sing. This Is more than good 
fcrlw1e. Unfortunately, they write things: books 
and jokes, sonnets and headlines, articles, let
ters, novels, footnotes. ] do not know why it is 
they do this. But IIlnce ] like to be around them 
sometimes I do this, too. My friends all like me 
very much, so it has taken them very much 
longer to teach me that there is notJtiJ1g very 
peculiar for me about my singing. 

This started In !tie earlv 
Sixties, wit,," OIInlel Velarde 
Kicked In my lund1bOx. 

StlVlng atter eliU. staring 
Into Min Reitzel', clmeo, 
I knew Where Liechtenstein WIS. 

And Why. Behind me, I truckload 
Of " A" .,." lifted from Collier's, 
Word for __ d. " gels better : 

FrInk Cvrlgll.no, Wlnda Torrlnce, 
Bill Kurkendahl, DoMI de II Forrest . 
Donnl showing 011 her nylons 

All The WlY. I h.ve to wony 
AbOut III this now. 
Stlrlng Into pictures 

Of my slxth-grede cllu, 
Older even It ten thIn now, 
This doz.en or so years lIter. 

Resigned, now, to embrlce 
Everything thet WIS meglc 
To not believe In - Touched with gray, children would 

• 

1950 to 1977 

Ag.lnst one wrist , lind begin to rub. 

II there were only some way to plln ahead. 
To stockpile valium c.psules in the 
Nlght·stand, m.ke CrisIs Center ap. 
pointments 
Weeks In adv.nce; relltlonshlps 

Cr.ck up IIrst Tuesd.y of every month, 
Fear·of-sexual .lnadequacy on even. 
numbered 
Fridays - you get the Idea. At first. 
We'll need some kind of Federal Agency 
To get things moving, maybe .n en. 
dowment 

Or two. Then, If It t.kes holdLlust think 01 
The possibilities - National Schizophrenia 
Weeki 
Next ·d.y's forec.st on the six o'clOck 
news I 
Sit down. Take a number . Tod.y is Mon· 
d.y. 

My friend John Bowie was a writer, and I 
remember him singing some, too. He used to let 
me IIing with him, for if the song was common 
enough I always knew all the words. John Bowie 
was from California, his father a TV repairman, 
his mother an amusement park worker. He took 
his flJ'st plane trip a couple of years ago and 
came to Iowa City, and he bas just taken the trip 
back. He was 'tl years old when he died the other 
day, and no one seems to know why. 

Nylon, Encyclopedl., Clmeo. 
Older. Older. 

John Bowie wrote everything, but he could not 
do it alone. He needed: friends, lovers, books, 
television, movies, music, Coca-Cola, tacos, 
candy from home, sleep once in a while, in hard 
times other things, too. Mostly, though, he knew 
he just needed an audience. 

Cover their eyes. or lIock to the nearest 
Chocolatebar machine. SO you tried to 
Bribe the C.rtOOfllsts Into airbruShing 
Your wrinkles, adding a few firm pen. 
strqkes 
To your brittle spine -

John Bowie also wrote cartoons, editorials: a 
dissertation, short stories, essays, a novel. That 
he wrote all kinds of things upset many people, 
mainly schoolteachers, who didn't. But that has 
never really mattered, has it. 

Romantics everywhere know - real writers 
write really epitaphs. Most recently (Columbia 
Journalism Review, Sept.-Oct., 1977) JOM Bowie 
published a review of a study of James Agee (45 
when he died) , who wrote famous unknown 
writing, too. 

..... How did this cockeyed life gene'''e 
such cocksure prose? .. , 

We are aU lucky I do not have to write about 
John Bowie. Somebody has already tended to 
that. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
\ 

"I could carve a better man out of I 
benan . ... - Theodore Roosevelt 

ODE TO MtCKY MOUSE 
II was bOund to happen, M ickey. 
When Watt saw the I.st rUShes, with your 
Bifocals, your Wheeze, th.t hint 
Of .rthrltls In our t.1I - he knew 

Your time had come. He knew that 
No one could Ilugh It I mouse 
With bronchitis, thlt when you limped 
Across the screen, your Whiskers 

But they were wr.pped up In 
Color ·schemes for enchanted forests, 
For Cinderella 's gown, While 
The outlines of new .nd more el.bOrate 

Successors already IIlIed their bOardS. 
Back In your dressing room, 
Someone had pIcked everything 
Into small bOxes on the floor . You 
Look Into the mirror fOr a moment,lnto the 

H.If·moons of your eyes, Mickey, the 
darkness 
Of your nose; then, drawing 
A stolen eraser from your glove, 
You bring It gently down 

THE DEPRESSION·OF·THE·MONTH 
CLUB 

The mosl trlglc thing aboul feeling bad 
Is that it's always spontaneous. 
Unfolding a newspaper, answering 
The doorbell or the phone-

Anything could happen. U's all 100 
Mysterious. You c.n walk Into a roomful 
Of laugher, even wake up some cold 
morn In" 
With a beautiful woman under the blankets 

Next to you, and be suddenly miserable. 

For Agee wu a writer 01 slntullr gr.ef: 
Words were, perhaps "Is best friends. " 
friendship Is belance, understandln" 
companion, then Englis" nevlr hid • 
better friend than James A, ... " 

Or John Bowie. 
Sit down . Take a nwnber. Today is Monday. 

Jim Fleming is a form er Daily Iowan editor and 
friend of Jolrh Bowie, a journalism instructor. 

• ____________________ ~~ _____________ • ____ a-____________________ __ 

Canal • Issue 
seen from 
Latin side 
Not to flog a dead horse, but amidst all the clamor over the 

Panama Canal we seem to have lost sight of a basic point of 
view - how the other side feels. 

Having the basic fortune (or misfortune) of having been 
born in Latin America, I am now obliged to see issues from a 
Latin point of view, as weU as from the United States' per_ I 
spectlve. 

Sure we (the United State! built the damned thing at the 
cost of many lives and many dollars. But who has to live with 
it? 

Let the mind wander for a moment. Imagine Iowa last 
century, an insignificant state among the greater states, 
politically unstable. Along comes some joker with this idea to 
make Iowa great. Just build a toll road through the middle of 
the state, and charge anyone who wants to go through a few 
cents. Only one hitch: The road belongs to IUinois. 

Boy! A chance to be big shots, life and death over com
merce, sort of. Where's that dotted line? 

Kent State: a lesson missed? 
To the Editor: 

I'm writing this letter with regard to both 
Michael Winett', digression of Sept. 28 and BID 
ShIne's letter on Sept. SO, concerning the con
struction of the Kent Sta~ gymnasium. 

I'm writing this letter because I'm tired. TIred 
of bubble-headed journalists coloring the issues 
and tired of Revolutionary Student Brigade
sanctioned letter-composers missing the point. 

Now, I can't give you the exact details of the 
1970 KSU shootings. I can't tell you emotional 
stories of the momlng after or state the world 
political situation of eight years ago. But I can 
tell you why the KSU gymnasiwn should not be 
built on Blanket HID. 

It seeems obvious to me that the May .th 
Coalition is not out to "reradicallze" student 
populations as Mr. Winell would have us beUeve, 

and It involves on hell of a lot more than a "battle 
of youth" a8 stated by Mr. Shine and the RSB. 
The issue at KSU today pertains to learning. 
Learning from mistakes. BliInket HID should not 
be obliterated for the simple reason that If May 4, 
1970, is forgotten, it may well be repeated. 
History is a learinlng process, and valuable 
lessons taught once and forgotten are often 
taught again. ' 

Maybe Mr. Wlnett is right. Maybe it's too late 
to stop construction of the gym. Maybe people 
are just too blind and too ignorant to realize the 
signlficance of this issue. Maybe Kent State Is 
just another lesson that wtll have to be taught 
again . 

Stephen WII.on 
1110 N. Dubuque St. 
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Then, a hundred years later, the residents of the state get a 
little upset that there's a branch of the lUinois Highway 
Patrln nanding out speeding tickets in Iowa. I mean, after aU, 
this Is Iowa isn't It? Who are these jokers? Why they're the 
fellows our grandfathers were dumb enough to let gain 
control of this road right through the middle of the state. Our 
grandfathers? What did they know? We live in the present; 

Tenant-Landlord Ordinance best · 'policing' device 
, 

throw the bastards out! Why should we pay for our To the Editor : 
forefathers' idiocies? North Iowa and South ]owa, with Little Iowa City landlords have declared their in-
Chicago right in the middle ... whatever happened to states' lentlon to start "policing themselves" by of-
rights? fering a "seal of approval" for landlords who 

The Panama Canal runs right through the middle of a comply with the housing code and a referral 
nation of people. You know, people, like you and me. They service for tenanls. 
have to go through a foreign country to visit their relatives Mayor May Neuhauser expounded on this Idea 
who live In the same country, because some puppet that WE by way of erp1alnlng her vote against the Lan-
set up signed away part of the country. dlord-Tenant Ordlnance. Neuhauser does not 

Embassies are soveriegn territory, and one might argue favor the "lease renewal except for good cause" 
that It's quite normal and fl!Shlonable to have a little piece of provision or the sublet provision of the proposed 
a foreign country in your backyard, but a strip that runs the ordinance. The other lease prOvisions, she said, 
breadth of the whole damned country? are things that "ought to be," and she urged the 

It's bad enough having foreigners own part of your country Apar1ment Association to develop a code of 
that isn't on the edge or particularly limited. But when those ethics as soon as poaalble (two weeksl) em-
foreigners don't even speak the same language or have any bodying these provla1ons. 1bls would amount to 
culture that you can relate to your own, it can be intolerable. ' =============-=~ 
And no other word wID do: intol.rable. -

MeanwhUe, our jingoist politicians continue to irgue that 
we have some right to own a vital part of another nation, thus 
showing that economic imperialism and crass economic 
erploltationaren't enough: We have to be territorially Im
periailstic as wen. 

It's not just Panama that we are actina most shamefully 
towards, but the entire continent. 

Let's pick the moat mDItaristic nation there and call them 
the leaders; that should mate the rest squabble among 
themselves for years. '11Iank you Mr. KillInger, for chooIIng 
Brazil to be the heavy on this continent. But then dlvide and 
conquer baa always been good strategy, even if WI! do It to our 
"friends." 

Sure, aU of latin America qualifies as "developing 
nations," 10 let's help them catch up to the times by seiling 
them all the poisons that we no loncer are allowed to sen at 
home: Thank you, drug companies. 

The United States does not believe in treatlna otben as It 
would have Ibem treat the United States. I had always 
UIUmed that about the govermnent, for after all, look at the 
lOVe. iWJtiJt we have had: The dollar IipJ In the eyes haft 
always bMn moat prominent. But over the IsIue of the 
PIDIma Canal, It aeema that a good part ~ the nation'. 
pop"aUan bellevea tbat the Golden Rule only appUea to 
fellow cltIIena. 

rar me, _ a cltIIen of both countries and cantInenta, I 11M 

only ODe option: When It comes down to IoIUIg a bomb Into 
the C8iIal, morally I can only .. y "Here are the matches, 
where '. tile fuae!" 

DAVE ALBERT 
JiWIaIIDI EdItor 

Input 

the 8IIOClaUon producing a model leaae that 
would not require tenants to sign away any legal 
rights but would require the landlord to specify 
aU equipment and services provided, all 
obligations of the tenant, a warranty of 
babltabllity and a cbecklist of the condition of the 
apartment. 

Tenants also want 1andlords to use such a 
leaae, and If they will do 10 voluntarily, that is to 
their credit. But the simplest way to guarantee 
tbat they will do 10 Is to pass the Landlord
Tenant OrdInance on Nov. I. Then a/llandlordl 
will be required to use a falr leaae whether they 
beiona to the Apartment A.aoclaUon or not. No 
ODe In the BSIOCIatiOll now uaes such a \eue. 

The "leal of approval" notion is ludiCl'OUl for 
aeveral reaICIIII: 

-When there lIa vacancy rate of one per cent, 
dIeD only ODe per cent of rental unill will not be 
rented and aU til. r.1t will be r.nted wh.tller 
they haw a "_I 0/ approl'ClI" or not. SInce 
landIorda can rent their apartments without a 
leal of apprcmllt will not be In their interest to 
conform to the ItandardI that would earn them 
the "leal of approyal." 

None of the moat offending iaDdlordI beloag to 
the Apartment AIIoclation. In fact, the Apart
ment AIIoclatiOll baa ticked at least one such 

landlord out. There Is no reason to believe the 
Apartment AssocIation can persuade these 
landlords to conform to the housing code or to 
fair business practices - they don't have the 
clout. With the passage of the Landlord-Tenant 
Ordinance tenants wtll have the power to take 
care of themselves. 

-With a one per cent vacancy rate, tenants 
have no choice. Some tenants wtll lIalle to rent 
substandard housing. If 15 per cent of the bousing 
Is substandard, then H per cent will be rented 
anyway. 

-The "seal of approval" notion is elitist and 
paternalistic. It Implies that big business people 
(the most active mep1bers of the association are 
the biggest) are competent, wise and fair, and 
that they know what Is beat for "their tenants," 
which further ImpUes that tenants do not know 
what is good far themselves and are not com
petent or wise. The promiJe of reform from the 
top down Is one of the favorite tactics of 
established Interests to co-opt and subvert 
grassroots movements. Tenants are all legally 
and economically disadvantaged In a seller's 
market. MOlt low-income residents of this and 
other conununities are tenants. What all 
dlsadvantaged groups need Is a better 
bargaining position; more power to negotiate 
their own solutions to their own problema. 

The Landlord-Tenant Ordinanceprovidea what 
tenants need: a lease that protects rights and 
thereby Increases their power to see that the 
landlord provides what she-he Is required by law 
to provtde - decent housIq. I 

What the Apartment Association could do: 
-The biggest housing problem In tbIs com

munity II short supply. If landlords and 
developers want to Improve bouaIng conditions, 
they should build more houIIng. The Apartment 
Association and Its leadIna members 'are 
uniquely suited to thia task If they will do so. The 
Apartment AIIoclation could also joID the 
Citizens' HousIq Committee and Tenants 
United far Actloo In III'Jing the city to bulld 
federally subsidlled houIIng. The city ItIelf or a 
clty-eatablished bousing autbarlty would develop' 
and own the bouaIng. The Apartment AssocIation 
and Itt Dlembers could play a belpful role In this 
process. 

-Landlords, banken, developers and. c0n

tractors can alIo take advantqe of the HUt> 
Section I PfOtIJ'aDl to buDd privately owned, 

federally subsidized housing for low-income 
famUles. They could form a nonilfofit cor
poration to build higher quality housing at lower 
cost. 

In the way of "policing themselves" the 
Apar1ment Association could offer effective help 
to landlords who cannot comply with the hOUSing 
code because they lack financial resourCl!s or 

Rodeo exploits animals 
To Th. Editor: 

I have no quarrel with professional sports 
involving various forms of controUed physical 
violence as long as all participants have a choice 
in their participation. Rodeo, as a professional 
aport, does not meet this requirement. 

If buman beings desire to sublimate their 
aggressions in the arenas and stadiums of the 
country, flne ... but please, leave the animals out 
of It. They have no choice in the matter. Aren't 
we exploiting them enough in other areas? Do we 
now have to celebrate their barasaement In the 
name of American Cowboylsm and big money 
sport? No one in Johnson County needs rodeo, 
except the promoters. 

Ste ve Ka lie r 
103 E. .th Steet 
Solon, Iowa 

managerial skllJs to make efficient use of what 
resources they do have. This could include I 

course in management for landlords, an analysis 
of an individual owner's financial situaUon, 
advice and actual help In taxes, re-flnancIng and 
rehabilitating their rental housing. 

Harry Baum 

Recognition . 
To the Editor : 

I would like to congratualte the members 01 
Student Senate for steadfastly holding to tItei' 
ideals in the case of the blatantly dlscrlmlnal«Y 
National Federation of the Blind. But why slop 
there? There are organizations on CIIIJIIUS 
already whose status should be rwxamlned. Fir 
instance, you can be sure that no acrophobe wiJI 
ever be elected president of the Mountaineen, 
and since when have norHWimmers beeII 
allowed into the Dolphins? It is clear that IIIe 
world is in a terrible state; not even ffii&IotII 
organizations are exempt. Consider, if you liD. 
how long has it been since there wu • Jetrilb 
Pope? . 

L. Renlten 
329;{ So. Madison 

History Qf protest ignored , 
To the Editor: 

We find it tragic that Michael Winnet 
(" DIgressions," Sept. 28) finds the recent 
protests at Kent State to be "no longer eiaenttaI 
to the times." History should not be viewed as a 
one-d1menaional, linear process In "hlch perloda 
of time are passed through, left behind, and 
dIsmlsaed from memory. If Mr. WInnett were to 
read back through the history of the United 
States since its inception, he would see that 
marches, raWes, and more mDItant forma cI 
protest have been used as a viable form of 
''making our voices beard" by AmerIcan 
revolutionaries, ~ suffragettes,labor union 
organizers, black civil rights activists, etc. 
'lbeae tactics did not come out cI the Iixtiea, nor 
dld they end In the ~ea. WhIle movements 
Blalnst the Vietnam war and Irrelevancies In the 
educationall)'ltem may no longer have vtsible 

targets ~ protest, those movements uncownd 
many basic sicknesses In oUr social stndn 
that must continue to be addresse4 ud foaPl 
against. 

Those who have been able to afford ~ 
active after the slxties are still with 1iI, w\iII 
larger number. have migrated back to jG\II. 
famllles, or safer lifestyles. We sbould be pd 
for thoae who continue to act as gadfllel ...
the injustices an carrupt attitudes tbt ~ 
tbis culture, and hope for a rebIrtb Ii • 
protest and concern over these illuellIJ II" 
creasing number of Americana. 

I 

Barb Yat •• 
1025 E. Washington St. 

Paula KI.ln 

617 N. Jobneon St. 



life Itntrlll 

Is Monday. 

editor QIId 
i",truetor, 

Biko's deatH not, from hunger 
JOHANNESBURG, South Pretoria prison ceU started an dispute the report. die In police custody In the past 

Africa (UPI) - Steven Blko, unprecedented wave of Interna- Results of an autopsy per- 18 months. His death also 
the founder of South Africa's UOII8.\ protest against South formed by doctors from the prompted a barrage of aUega
black consciousness movement Africa's detention laws, which government and a physician tions about police brutality. 
who died In a prison ceU last empower pOlice to detain retained by Biko's family have Kruger, who irtitially reported 
month, was not on a hunger suspects indefinitely without not yet been made public, and Blko's death, drew outraged 
strike but In a coma before he trial. the latest official statements criticism of his handling of the 
died, a Johannesburg newspa- Officials said Biko had been said the post-mortem report case when he told a meeting of 
per said SWlday. bn a hunger strike for seven will be ready by Oct. 10, the TUIlng National Party that 

The Johannesburg Sunday days at the time of his death, Blko was the 20th and most detainees had the "democratic 
ExpreSl, which reported the but the black leader's friends prominent political detainee to right" to starve to death. 
details of the 30-year-old 
Jl'isoner's condition, . last week 
said a stil1-unpublished prelimi
nary post-mortem showed BIII:o 
died of brain damage, and there 
was evidence of chest and rib
cage injuries as well as In
nammation of his kidneys. 
"~ve Biko was In a coma for 

several. days before his death 
and was given a Iwnbar PWIc
lure to determine whether hls 
brain had been Injured," the 
Expre.s said in its latest report. 

"Sources dispute the remark 
by the Mlnlster of Justice, 
(Jimmy) Kruger, that doctors 
found nothing wrong with him 
(Blko). They found plenty 
wrong with him," the newspa
per said. 

The Express said it was told 
by its medical contacts: .. You 
can safely dismiss the hWlger 
strike theory." 

Blko's death Sept. 12 in a 
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Argentines haul in fishers 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) - Two 

Bulgarian flshlng trawlers damaged by /IWIflre 
in a territorial fishing rights dispute were 
escorted toward the southern port of Puerto 
Madryn Sunday by Argentine destroyers. 

The Argentine destroyers opened fire on the 
trawlers Saturday In the latest incident in a 1~ 
day dispute with Eastern bloc fishing vessels 
over Argentina's 200-mlle territorial limit. 

Rear Adm. Jorge Isaac Anaya was quoted as 
saying three Argentine petty officers drowned 
Saturday when a motor launch overturned in 
heavy seas as it attempted to go alongside a 
Soviet trawler also detained in the Atlantic 170 
mUes from the Argentine coast. 

The independent news agency Noticlas 
Argentinas also reported that one Bulgarian 
crewmember from the trawler Ofelia, wounded 
by Argentine naval gunfire, was In "satlsfac
tory" condition after. an operation. 

The Ofelia and the Soviet trawlers Frans Hals 
and Prokoryevsk arrived in Puerto Madryn 

Sunday escorted by Argentine warships. They 
joined five Soviet fishing vessels detained by 
Argentine warships for fishing "iolations 
beginning Sept. 22. 

The navy said the Aurelia, with engines 
damaged by gunfire from the destroyer Piedra 
Buena, had to be taken in tow for the 2()()'mlle trip 
to Puerto Madryn, some 1,000 miles south of 
Buenos Aires on the Patagonian coast. 

The navy said the General Belgrano and three 
other destroyers discovered the two Russian and 
two Bulgarian ships early Saturday fishing for 
hake 170 miles off the Argentine coast. 

The navy said both Russian vessels have to in 
response to Argentine challenges but the Aurelia 
and Ofelia attempted a dash for the open sea. 

Capt. Juan Carlos Abundanza of the Piedra 
Buena radioed navy cOlTUlland headquarters for 
instructions and was told to follow orders from 
Navy chief Adm. Emilio Massera to take action 
"to its ultimate consequences" If the ships 
refused to stop. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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THE FIELD HOUSE 
wishes 

KRNA IIHappy Birthday" 
KRNA COCKTAil HOUR 7:00-Close 

SOC Sar highballs 
1.50 Pitchers 

JOIN IN THE FUN TONIGHT! 

We'll give three kegs away each 
week - one keg each to the fraternity, 
sorority and dorm house with the most 
people through the door. (Minimum of 20 
needed to win.) 

LET'S GO t1AWKS! 
to 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

.... loWi City's Newelt Entertainment Center ... 

SUPPORT· 
PUBLIC RADIO 

H B IOW' CfNTI.M'OO 

OA 
T 

Oct. 6-8 
Oct . 12·15 

8:00 p.m, 

E.e. MABIE 
THEATRE 

L :1M'~*~~~~~ STUDENTS 51.50 

~ ~~~~~E~ NON·STUDENT Hq 53.00 

'" 
Lanford 
Wilson 

Inlormallon 

liANCHER BO~ orFin 
phon. 353.6255 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

* Potables 
* Conversation 
* Restrained Hilarity 
* Entertainment Often 
* Private Meeting 

Rooms 
* Chess Boards 

On Request 

If none of the above excites you 
we have surprisingly good food 

. at very moderate prices 
, 
120 East Burlington 351·9529 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

NOVEMBER 3,4,5,10,'11,12 
U OF I STUDENTS 53.50 52.00 5 .50 
NONSTUDENTS 55.00 53.50 52.00 8P.M. 

NOVEMBER 13 
3P.M. U OF I STUDENTS 52.50 51.50 5 .50 

NONSTUDENTS 54.00 53.00 52.00 

Book by: Arthur Laurents 
Music by: Leonard Bernstein 
Lyrics by: Stephen Sondhelm 

I 

Originally produced on Broadway by Robert E. Griffith and Harold 
Prince, by arrangement with Roger L. Stevens 
Entire Original Production Directed and Choreographed by 

I Based on a conception of Jerome Robbins Jerome Robbins 

TICKETS ARE ON SALE AT THE HANCHER BOX OFFICE 353-6255 
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Dichter shines at Hancher 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Hancher Auditorium's Plano 
Series, a new oUeling to eoocert 
patrons this season, opened 
Saturday evening with a recital 

Music 

reputation combining enormOll.! 
technical accomplishment with 
carefully considered musical 
ideas. 

At an age when most of us are 
still preparing to launch our-

by the brilliant American selves upon an unsuspecting 
virtuoso Misha Dichter . world, Dichter, just barely 30, 
New.wee'" magazine has called has played with virtually aU the 
Dichter "the best or the new world's major orchestras and 
breed of pianists," and his conductors, recorded on the 
playing certainly confirmed hi! Philips label, performed solo 

Mother, sons reunite 
LONDON (UPI) - Dot Rowlands burst into tears Sunday as she 

hugged her two sons for the first time since they were babies. 
But there were more smiles than tears as Rowlands and 

sons Patrick and Lawrence Doggan were reunited after 36 years 
and thousands or miles or separation. 

The S8-year~ld Rotherham, England, resident put her two sons 
in an orphanage during the war wben her soldier husband 
deserted from the army and she bad to leave married quarters. 

She said her husband died In 1947 and she married ex~ldier 
Frank Roplands, Planning to bring her children home. 

But when Rowlands wrote to the orphanage about her sons, she 
found it closed down, and no one knew or their 
whereabouts. She discovered in 1956 that they were at school in 
Australia, and for years she and Pat and Lawrence corresponded. 

The brothers lost her address when they left school and only by 
chance did the family make contact again. 

A farmer visltinl! the AustraUan school they bad attended saw a 
letter (rom Rowlands inquiring about the boys. He traced 
Patrick, who bad once worked for him, and Sunday the family was 
back together again. 

Patrick, who now lives In Corrigan, Australia, and Lawrence, a 
resident of Calgorie, Australia, brought with them their extended 
family for their long-lost mother: Each of them is married with 
two children. 

recitals in dozens of cities an
nually, and taught and played 
chamber music at the 
prestigious Aspen and Mostly 
Mozart festivals. HIs career 
began in 1966 at the age cl 19, 
when he took the silver medal at 
the Moscow Tchaikovsky 
Competition, the second 
American ever to place in this 
contest (the first was Van 
Cliburn In 1160). The Soviet 
judges commented upon 
Dichter's rare combination of 
power and lyricism, both of 
which were in firm evidence at 
Dichter 's Hancher per
formance. 

He began with an obscure set 
of Beethoven variations, the Op. 
34 in F rna jor. Experimenting 
with tertian harmonic 
arrangement In this work (each 
variation descends a third In 
tonality from the previous one, 
progressing through a sequence 
of scarcely related keys, F-()'B 
flat-G-E flat-C minor), 
Beethoven paid little attention 
to the developmental 
possibilities or his forgettable 
little theme. He resorted in
stead to an atypical coloratura 
style, noticeably in the closing 
cadenza . Dichter handled the 
finger demands with skill and 
subtlety, and hls command of 
the softer dynarnlc shadings of 
the piano was superb. 

He followed with the Schubert 
B flat Sonata, sone of the great 
works of the Romantic reper
toire, which was well-played 
and yet left me dissa.tisfied. It is 
an extremely difficult work to 
put across, for it sounds far 
easier than It is; and Schubert, 

Sinfonieffll sparkles 
By JOE LECHNER 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The University Sinfonletta. Everything you 
always wanted in an orchestra. And less. When 
Prof. James Dixon showed off his newest en
semble last Friday, the diminutive group gave 
one of the most refreshing performances ever to 
come out of the School of Music. 

It was refreshing to attend a performance 
where every single player, from the concert
mistress to the very energetic contrabasslst, was 
enthusiastic about being onstage creating music. 
It was obvious they enjoyed playing in the 
chamber-size orchestra, where everyone is a 
soloist'and everyone's contribution is heard and 
appreciated. ~ 

All the players had complete command of their 
instruments as well as their music. It was well
nigh impossible to hear· a wrong note, or a 
hesitant note, or even a lazy note, because each 
member was conscious of the importance of her
his part, and each had made an extra effort to do 
that part well. 

orchestra displayed good balance, intonation and 
perfect ensemble - qualities that corne only with 
thorough training and bard work. 

It seemed that everyone, players as well as 
conductor, comprehended and appreciated the 
scores that were before them. Mozart's Sym
phony No. 39, one of the composer's most
performed symphonies, was a gratifying ex
perience . Dixon dispensed with flashy 
showmanship and led a crisp, clean per
formance, allowing Mozart to speak for himself. 
The lively music had only a short moment of 
uncertainty - when It appeared that the con
ductor hadn't anticipated the ending of the 
Allegro finale ; the symphony was over before 
anyblle realized It. 

The Sinfonletta's program concluded with a 
ballet score, Pulclnella. The settings were 
Stravinsky's and the harmonies were 20th 
century, but the themes were from works of the 
18th century composer Pergolesl and the in
strumentation was that of a court orchestra. 

Mish. Dlcht., 
a poor pianist, complicated 
matters by writing thlcll and 
busy accompanlmental parts 
that work againsl the smooth 
translucent texture he was 
attempting to achieve. Dichter 
conquered many of these 
problems but at the expense of 
much or the articulation, with 
too enensi ve a use of the sofl 
pedal, and with a cavalier 
disregard for the rests. It was 
nonetheless a warm and con
vincing performance, an ef
fective communication of the 
composer's Ideas. I particularly 
liked the tempo of the Andante 
sostenuto movement, slower 
than It is usually played, 
leaving time for the harmonies 
to resonate. 

The FasclllngS3chwan'" aUI 
Wien (Carnival Jest from 
VleMa) of Schumann, not one 
of my favorite pieces, is 
hampered by Its composer's 
chief flaw - overstatement. 
Schumann never stated a good 
theme once if 14 times would do 
It better. Dichter'S answer to 
the problem was to play 
everything very fast - not a 

good solution but a perrnlssable 
ol)e, especially as be got in aU 
the notes cleanly, without 
fudging. The slow Romanze was 
lovely, but the pasSionate 
Intermeno was ruined by his 
breakneck tempo. 

Dichter ended with an In
credible, riveting performance 
of the Prokofiev 7th Sonata. 
This work was written during 
World War II, at a time when 
Stalin and Soviet public opinion 
concurred in requiring that the 

. arts serve the cause of socialist 
realism. Prokofiev, one of the 
Soviet Union's most original 
musical minds, had to couch his 
ideas in a language calculated 
to appeal to the authorities. 

The 7th sonata is a fine 
example of Prokofiev'S ability 
to compromise without losing 
his personal integrity. The slow 
movement, for example, on the 
surface a piece of unreserved 
schmaltz, actually satirizes the 
conventions by paying homage 
to American popular song of the 
'30s. The wickedly difficult 
finale, a perpetual motion 
toccata conservatively marked 
precipitato, represents (so the 
Soviet critics wrote) the piston
like regularity of war 
machinery. Prokofiev, 
however, was able to Insert an 
unprecedented degree of 
dissonance, contrapuntal 
complexity and forbidden Jazz 
elements, concealing these 
ideas with the unremitting, 
brutal, compelling rhythm. • 

Dichter played the work with 
brilliance and fire. I especially 
liked the finale, which he built 
with careful attention to 
dynamic and textural 
gradations Into powerful ex
citement without once resorting 
to a quickening tempo. 

The Hancher Auditorium 
Chamber Music Series 

Presents 

THE DELLER CONSORT 
Renaissance 
and Barouque music 
at its best! 

Friday, October 14, 1977 
8 pm 

TlC/<ets: 
U. of I. Students $3.50 
Nonstudents $5.00 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Auditorium Box 
Office or telephone 353-6255 for Information. Hours: 
Monday - Friday, 11 am - 5:30 pm; Sunday, 1 - 3 
pm. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
Even the choice of Clapp Recital Hall con· 

tributed to the overwhelming success of the 
evening. Every instrument could be heard 
clearly, thanks to the live acoustics of the hall. 
Someone had placed a row of lamp stands behind 
the orchestra, making it easy to imagine a 
stately dr"wing room instead of a concert stage. 

The story of Pulcinella Is a comic one; and 
friday 's performance of the score was ap
propriately entertaining. Soprano Susan Mad
son, tenor Dennis Maher and baritone David 
Voss, who sat scattered among the orchestra, sang the straight roles while trombonlst ,L-~~ ________________ _ 

But bel:t of all, it was a joy to attend a per
formance where so many talented individuals 
successfully blended Into a pleasing whole. The 

Franklin Jaeclde played the clown. He produced 
outrageous gllssandoes and assorted Datulent 
sounds from his instrument, much to the delight 
of the younger listeners. Hearty laughter would 
have been the best applause for this deUghtful 
and fUMY performance. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
: THE RED : • • 
: STALUON : • • 
: LOUNGE • • • • • • • • 

• • • 
Mon & Tues Special: • 
60 oz. pitchers $1.25 

25' oft bar drinks 
This week 
Dale 

Thomas 
(cover charge on 
weekends only) 

I.$) 
Exit 59 

Coralville 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

Shop in 
Iowa City 

Hancher Auditorium Presents 
A Special Event 

in 

MOTH£R COllRA(;£ 
IIHe/ Aer cAlle/reHo 

.., Bertolt Brecht 
. )2:::==3~ 

Thursday, October 13, 1977,8 pm 
U d I StucIenII $3.50 NonIIua ..... ,.,., 
Tlckeluruvlilllbleat the HMCher Bo. ()IIIc..hoIn •• MondIy • Friday, 
11 am . 5:30 pm; Sunday, t ·3 pm. 

, TIIephone: 353-«Z55 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

WOMEN'S FILM SERIES 
7'iqna) 

c8r[om~ 

A fllm by AMAUE R. ROTI-ISCHILD 

MON7 TUES 9:15 
YUDIE· 

" MIRRA lANk 

John Ford's (1959) 

THE HORSE SOLDIERS 
... An ekatement all to rare upon the screen ... visual beauty in its 
incessant shots 01 calvary on the march. With John Wayne. 

BIJOU THEATRE MON. 9 TUES. 7 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 5 

JOHN 
LEE 

HOOKER 
GABE 'N' WALKERS 

330 E. Washington 
Tickets $4.50 in advance $5.00 at door 

Shop in Iowa City ENDS WED. 
Shows: 1 :30-3:30 
5:30 -7:30-9:30 

(!LLNEWI 
11-£ BAD NEWS 

~ 
BREAKING 
~~~~ 

ENDS WED. 7:30-9:30 

~ouGLiglu 
G[T~yljfe 
C o:..~.~.::~., " 

SUPPORT PUBLIC 
RADIO 

ACROSS 

I Author Mary 
-Dodge 

• Weaverbird 
II U.S. agency 
13 Leaning 
If Ancient 

kll1l:dom 
15 Et-
11 Lions and 

eagles I' Feral 
20 Dewhurst 
21 Traffic 

situations 
24 Short garment 
2S Plaintive sound 
27 Mouth woe 
a Ethiopian town 
:11 Small dam 
JZ italian family 
:IS Manly, in 

France 
• Business levy: 

Abbr. 
37 Old-hat 
38 Professional 

people: Abbr. 
• In addition 
fI Allan·
fl Starred 
ff Biblical name 
4S Chip or peel 
f7 Perfume oil 
fI Mine vehicle 
51 O'Neill works 
54 Apes and 

humans 
57 Artistic 

sprinkling 
51 Ostrich's 

relative 
.. "If the wheel 

squeaks,_n 
• Bitter vetch 

NAP A F L A S H. A P 
E N U .. E R A T E S S A 

II Finish off a . 
check 

C2 Poles 

DOWN 
1 Form of Latin 

hand 
2 -Impasse 

(stalled) 
3 Panthers and 

Penguins 
4 Of Lamb's 

writings 
5 Of plant pores 
• High or iced 
7 The works 

E. 
X E 

M r I Y A T I NQ F 0 R C E 
ON 0 .AMESS U N T I L 
_U 

o liE A 
E C T. 

MET R E E 0[00 .0 E R 
ANT ASP R 010 R AM ME 
S TO W SUALIV. s P E to ' 
TO P S E CIA E T. S T ~ NO 
SM A. M A I 0 P A N T S 
~ S C A R wo R R v-IAlL r A I.~ L I 8 I. W ~ A 

~ A TI ETESTEO 
I:i¥~ L E S LIT A I A E 

V ~J. H E A 0 S H 0 0 

8 Between hic 
and hoc 

• Munitions 
carrier 

10 Cheetahs and 
horses 

11 Miss 
McPherson 

I- 12 French river 
15 Order to a 

flotilla 
17 Peter of the 

piano 
18 Capital group 
22 Amy or James 

Russell 
23 Intervenes 
2S Goalie's feat 
21 Norse god 

28 -over the 
fence 

at Know-it-all 
33 Distant: Prefix 
34 Fulda feeder 
37 Choice for the 

P.T.A. meeting 
3t Fond ones 
42 Rat--
43 Earth goddess 
4S Rustler's 

nemesis 
41 Abalone 
48 Vampire 
51 African dialect 

\ 52 Came down 
53 Certain planes 
55 Young sheep 
51 Best or inner 



Carew finishes big 
. , 

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Rod Carew, the MInnesota Twins' 32 year-old star, wound up the 
season Sunday with a three-hlt flourish that won him his sixth 
American League batting tlUe with a .338 average - the highest 
In the major leagues since Ted Wllliams' .388 In 1957. 

Carew had three singles In four tries, giving him 239 hils for the 
season, the highest hit total In the Majors since BID Terry's 254 In 
1930. The .388 average has been topped In the last 36 years only by 
Williams' .406 In 1941. 

Carew singled In his l00th RBI - a personal high - In leading 
the TwIns to a 6-2 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers. Dave 
Goltz pitched a six-hitter for the Twins and flnlahed the season 
with a ~12 mark. 

The Boston Red Sox and Baltimore Orioles wQund up In a 
second-place tie In the AL East when their game at Fenway Park 
was rained out after a one-hour and IHnlnute walt. The clubs wID 
split second an~ thlrd-place money. 

The AL Eastern champion New York Yankees finished with an 
~7 triumph over the Detroit TIgers with Rookie Dell A1ston's 
sqUe6e bunt driving In the decisive run. RWity Staub knocked In 
his l00th run of the season for the Tigers. 

Dennis Leonard pitched a slx.-bitter giving the Kansas City 
Royals a ~ victory over the California Angels. Leonard became a 
:!G-game winner for the first time In his career with a 20-12 record. 

Scoreboard 
Final Standings 

Ffllol Amt'ric,," L.q,LI. 
By Urtfl,d P,," 'tll,rnorionof 

, Ealt 
w L PCI. GB 

Ntw York 1011 62 .117 -
Bolton fI M .802 N 
Baitlmort fI B4 .802 211 
Jlt\rOIt 74 18 .457 iItI 
Clevetlnd 71 90 .441 21'" 
MU"aukee 67 ~ .414 33 
T .... nlo 54 107 .335 4$\1 

W~.I 
W L Per. 08 

K ..... , City 102 eo .6lO -
Te .. , 94 lIB .5aO I 
Oticlgo 90 n .5:16 12 
lIinnosot. 14 T7 .52% 171> 
Cai~omLo 74 18 .457 21 
SeatUe I4M .m3B 
Oakland B3 ill .391 31'> 

Su"day', R .. ulr, 
T .... nto %, Cleveland 1. lit. II innings 
CltveLond 5. Toronto 4. 2nd 
Ne. York I. Detroit 7 
Seattle 3. Chicago 2 
Minn<JOta I, Mllwaute« 2 
KIIISIs City t. CaHfomll 0 
T .... I, Oakland 7 
Baltimore It Booton. clncelled. rain 

Flnol Notlonol LroRu, 
8y UnHrd P,," '"',maticmal 

Ealt 
W L Pet. GB 

Philadelphia 10161.123 -
Pittsburgh lIB 86 .$13 5 
St. Loui. B3 79 .512 II 
Chiugo II II .500 20 
Montrfll 75 17 .~ 26 
N ... York B4 M .315 3'/ 

W ... 
W L Pd. GB 

Los Angeio, lIB B4 .e06 -
Cincinnati 18 74 .543 10 
Houston II II .500 17 
San Francisco 7~ If1 .483 23 
San Diego 69 93 .426 Z9 
AUant. 11101 .317 37 

Slmda~ ', Returc. 
Pittsburgh ~. <lIiclgo I, lit 
PittsbW'lh l . <lIle",o 2. 2nd 
PhlJadelphla 5, Montreal 3 
AUanta 6. Cincinnati 3 
Ne" York I, SI. LouIs I 
Hoos!,", 8, Los Anc.les 3 
San DIego 3. San Francl!co I 

Hawks' rally too late 
c.tI_ed from pqe elabt. 

drive, which culminated when 
starting tailback Rod Morton 
dashed over right end from six 
yards out. 

Morton, who began the season 
as the Hawkeyes' fourth-atrlng 
taUback, never thought he'd be 
making the trip to L.A. two 
weeks ago. But he was penciled 
onto the traveling squad when 
the taUback corps was depleted 
with Injuries, and under the 
Coliseum lights he ran for 60 
yards on 14 carries and picked 
up 47 yards on three pass 
receptions, the biggest one 
igniting Iowa's final scoring 
effort. 

After McLaughlin hit Morton 
with a 3O-yard strike, the Hawks 
closed the deficit to 27-16 when 
Mike Brady caught a pass at the 

DOONESBURY 

14 and rambled down the north 
sideline Into the end zone. 

But that was all the closer 
Iowa would get, as UCLA ran 
down the clock and posted an 
insurance touchdown when 
reserve quarterback Steve 
Bukich raced 13 yards following 
an unsuccessful fake punt by 
the desperate Hawkeyes. 

"UCLA's ability to run well 
and strong was a big factor. We 
had people there to stop 'em, 
but we couldn't," Commlngs 
said. "Their offense was too 
good. I thought we had a chance 
at winning late In the game, but 
they wouldn't let us have the 
ball." 

So, as far as Commlngs is 
concerned, it was the Bruin 
offense, not a West Coast jinx, 
which sent the Hawks' record to 
2-2 Saturday. 

by Garry Trudeau 

UH .. 

f 

I 7IIJ(JjIIT IKJT! aJllCJ( 
I5mtIKMOfFA 
fflIJ CfJJ/ES OF THE 
fl!lNAMA TI<£IfTY ON 
MY AlAY ovr 70 PRAC-
TICe XJOIft! / 

RlGHT!SEe, 
mAwr 
MORE 7lQO-

HEY.' 5ET 
TH15! we 

GliT 7DKEEP 
etL5UKJIl.TH 
BUNKER.! SICJe[)mAN 

ffiJf'tE 'THINK. ! 
\ 
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'fbe DIlly low ...... low. City, lo" ... MODd.y, October I, 1m-Pile 1 

HELP WANTED To place your dMIIIed III ...... DI 
come to Room 111. CommuniCitlonl 

Center, corner College' MadllOn. 11 :==========: 
,1m II the deadline for plactn,lIId 'Cln1 01 Classifieds 353·6201 ceiling classified •• HeMlnI 8 am • 5 pm. 
Monday· Thursdly; 8 am •• pm or, 
Friday. Open dUrin, the noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD • 1. WOlDS 
NG ....... HunaIW 
10 wda.·3 days-53.OS 
10 wda.·5 days-53.40 
to wda.·l0 days-14.30 

DI CIaMHIedo ............. 1 
...--

PERSONALS 

RIGHTTOUFE 
For Information write P.O. Box 1472 or 
phone 337-4635. ' 11 · 11 

MEN! - WOMEN! 
JOBS ON SHIPS! 

_can. Foreign. No .xperi ..... rf(Jllrod. 
Excello,.. pay. WorId'Mde • ...,01. Summer job 
or car ..... Send $3.00 lor Information. 

SEAFAX 
Dept. !)'18, 10. 2CM. 

Pori AngoIft, W.hlnglon 11312 

INCREDIBLY outrageous Gem·AM· 
Emerald City: CtJstom jewelry and repair. 
October special: Free emerald eamll( 
wilh painless ear·plerclng. 35t·9412 

TWO PEOPLE WITH OR 
WITHOUT SALES 

EXPERIENCE 

11000 per month 
prllnlMd 10 .... 

~ Plid Troinno 
c.n ..... $14.000 10 S20,000 fIrIIYMr" _ 
bItouI. __ • Ind wlllno 10 _ hw<I. 

UmIIodTnant 
H........-OII '_on Ind -'nge plain 
.. ouIdllo ........ _ 

lntomIII_ eornpeny _". __ 

urtty end Mute 

For ~ Ind -.IIcIInII .. InI_ 
CAlI. _ .AXTER 

MondaY. Odoa..3 from t·7 pm at 3111-3n. 
40t8: Tuoodly or W",*-y. Claobor. and 
5 from 9..,.. pm. 31~mt. 

An Equal Opportunity ....... IIIF 

NIGHT IIhalter ,Ialf parton, Youl~ 
Emergency Shell •• 38 hOlll'l weekly, 
10:30 pm-8:30 1/11. C11337·7538 or •• 
rwum., P.O. Box 324. Iowa CIty. 10.1 

COCKTAIL wailers-waltr888es. experi
enced bartenders. Apply In person. Mar·. 
kee Lounge. 11-8 

GARAGES-PARKING TYPING ' AUTOS FOREIGN 
. : 

WANTED to rent· Girage near Poel Of. EXPERIENCED c:erbon ribbon. pice Ind lM9 BMW 1800, red tille, minor r&flalrs, 
flce Building. La,ry. 337-3416. 11· 1 eHle· Thesel, Writer 's Workahop, re- saOO. 354-5721. 10.8 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

___________ lumes. leHers, addressing envelopes. ROOM· Share two kitchen. two bath, aI: 
Evenings. 337·9947. 11·11 bedroom houll8. bus. yerd, garden spaCE 

___________ 1111 Toyola -19.000 miles, 34 mpL; Call 337-2698. 1()'3 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

OWN YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS! 

must sell , runs excellent. 337-4204 . 10-4 
FAST profesalonal typing. ManuScripts, , 
term papers. resumes, IBM Sel~rlCS 1174 whhe MGB · Must 8e11, reasonably 
Copy Center too. 338-8800. 11 ·1 0 priced. 337-78045 or 338-7881. 10-11 

QUIET, responalble 81ud.1'II share hOUlb 
five miles out. own room. $115 plul 
phone. 354·3348. . 10-5 

EXPE~EHCED typing. Cedar Rapids, 1111 Super Beetle, good condllion, FEMALE to share two bedroom apart· 
Marion lIudents: IBM Correcting Selee- AM-FM. 1969 Bug, aulomatic, AM·FM. ment. $95 plus ulilities. 354-4544. 9-30 
trlc. 3n.91804. 10-20 351-7251 , ke&fl trying. 10-8 

MALE share IWO bedroom furnllheo 
• . _ ' VOLKSWAGENS in good condillon· Irailer, clly bus, 570 plus ha" utilities 

TYPING · Former unlvers.tY'.ecretary, 1966. 1987. 1968,1969. Call aller 5:30 338-1301 keep trylnp 10-3 
electric Iypewriter, carbon ribbon, editing. pm. 1-856-3404. 10-13 . , . 
337·3603. 10-31 

ROOMS FOR RENT 'THESIS experlence- Former university MISCELLANEOUS A·Z 
. secretary. New IBM Corr8(lting Selectric. 
338·8996. 10-18 ' FRYE boots· Like new, alze 6Yz·N, 100 LARGE, furnished: cooking; $75. Shar; 

arch, 535 or best oller • were $72. Phorn living area. Near river. 337·5617. t 0-5 
TYPING .' CIIbon iI~ electric; editing 338·9854. 10·7 -----------
experienced.o;al338-48047. 10-1 . . . CHEERFUL furnished sIngle: clole: 
~ ______ ,...-___ ~.-. ALL popular brands. lop quality h. ·fl S :>feasant knchen' graduate environment· 

also Saaed C~s. All in factory seafec $85; 337-9759. • to-tO ' 
10-10 

SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE 

ALCOHOLICS Anohy.mous - ,.rooon Good wages, part.time p--Ie to 
.Wednesday. Wealey House: Saturday. ....... 

Area Distributor for Rand 
McNally Maps. No selling. 
Service pre-established 
accounts. Investments 
$2,500 to $12,500 secured 
by inventory and equip
ment. Write, include name, 
address, telephone and 
three references to: ANTIQUES 

cartons. Nolax. enherl Call 353·1568. a81 __________ _ 

Andy. 10·7 FURNISHED alngte In graduate environ-
ment near An; private refrigerator. tetevi 

FOR sale: Canon AE·l 50/1.8 with fOUl sion ' $105' 337·9759. 10-12 

filters, $225. 351-1041 . 10-7 :='==' ======....;= 334 North Hall. 10-18 s8IVe cocktails. Personnel Director 
NAMCO 

3928 Montclair Rd. 

UUN Antiques. Mlln Street, -Wellman: 

ARTISTSI Sell your work on consignment' 
alla5110g Impressions. 337-4271 . 10-7 

Pl:ELING alone? CalI'the Crisis Ceme.·. 
351·0t40 or stop In 1 12Y:t E. WIS~ington. 
11 am· 2 am, seven days a week. ~14 

Applyln~ 

between 2 pm-2 1m 

Birmingham, AI. 35213 
or call toll free 
(800) 633-8441. 

PORTA8LE Singer sewing mechlne wilt 
full line; open dally. 319-646-2325. to-4 cabinet, $100. 206 6th SIreet. A.3. Cora~ DUPLEX 

ville. 354-4966. 10-5 
£HGUSH Bone China (t940) · lwelve 
place settings. Best oller. 338-4709. 10-4 ENGLARGING easel. prints 10 12"xI5", $185, two bedroom furnished, Rental [)j. 

$30; print dryer. up 10 six 8xlOs. 530: rectory, 51 t Iowa Ave., 338·7997. 10-5 

BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Weltman, 351·0071 everlngs. 10-6 

Iowa - Three buildings full. 10-20 STEREO; Marantz receiver. two Venturi 
TWO bedroom unfurnished, no pets. 
1700 block Muscatine, $245. 338-3342. 

" ,portIng good," salesperson· 
Indivlduaf to work pari-time seling athl. 

tic and leisure clothing. WrIte: "Winning' 
Sportswear. F'.O. Box 5213, CoraMlla, 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel : Iowa 52241 . I speakers. Toyo lape player, almosl new. 10-7 
$400. 354-1191. 10-10 -----------Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, .-----------

337-2111. 10-4 ARCHITECTURAL draltsme/1 VENDING ROUTES IOWA CI1Y
Strange, but True. mechanical.electrlcal. work af buildlngs,- Own your own vending route. 

VENEREAL d.sease screenang lor w~. prior experience reqUIred , full time or part 
men. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337.2111 . lime In professional englneer's ollice. 4-10. hrs. weekly. locations sec-

----------- AVAILABLE October I • Two bedroom. 
N~3OinchgasrangeSl99 - Goddard 's lurnlshed. carpeted. garage. no children 
Furrnture. Wesl Liberty, Monday through or pels. 309 7th St .. Coralville. S185 and 
Friday. 9 am - 9 pm; Saturday. 9 am· 5 up. 351 ·33n: 354·2912. 10-24 
pm; Snday. 1 ·5 pm. E-Z terms. 11-8 1()'4 Gene Gessner Inc.. 32t E. Market. 351· ured . Training program. Not 

-----------, 1349. lQ.4 employment. Investment of 

TYPEWRITER, Shaklee Products. 'urnl· PART.time jobs for bartenders, waiters· $1,000 to $10.000 secured. Call 
ture, anliques. 117 Lusk. Saturdays. 10-3 waltresses. kitchen aew. 354-4656. Flu toll free 1-800-237·2B~6. Sunday 
only. 10-3 Ible schedule. 10-13 calls accepted . 

RATED XXX OBSCENE - Buys nel\ 
sofa·chair and love seat. all three pieces 

NEW, two bedroom duplex. Nonh Uber· 
ty . immedlale occupancy. 351 ·5477. 

10-7 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS . $239. Complete bed $69. Five piece --...;,...-------
------------. kitchen set. $55. Sofa and chair. $130 

BIRTHRIGHT · 338-86tiS 
Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Help 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse units· All sizes 
Monthly rates as low as $25 per month. U 
Slore All. dial 337·3506. to-18 

HAVE a question or prOblem? Call C0n
sumer ProtectIOn Service. 353-7042. 

10· 11 

HERA otters individuai anil group 
psychotherapy for women and men : 
marroage counsel ing: bioenergetics. 
354-1226. 10-4 

CHRISTIA" Fellowshi~ . Free vegetarian 
soup and homemade xead. every Mon· 
day. 6 pm. SEDAVEN HOUSE. 503 Mel· 
rose. 10·21 

SUICIDE Crtsls une, 11 am throv~h the 
nlg~l . seven' days a "'Week. 351-0140. 

10-28 

BEAUTICIAN 
FULL orparHime, Klllian'S Beauty Salon 

SONY barYei speakers; excellent condi· 
tion: $300 new · Best offer OYer $100. 
338·0492. 10-6 

Goddard's Furniture. foulteen miles eaS! 
Iowa City on Hwy. 6. 11 -8 HOUSE FOR RENT 

351-6867. apply Peart Kennedy. 10-10 
---------'DI a...ut ........ a ...... ' 
PERSON for pM·time exterior hOUSE 

GIBSON L5-CESN, new with warrantee 
20 per cent 011 list: Gibson Byrdland . 

REAUSTIC AMIFM stereo receiver wlt~ -- , 
buill In 8 track recorder Minimus 5 speak- S125, two bedroom. kids and pets OK, 
ers. microphones. ' head cleanerl Renlal Directory. 5tl Iowa Ave., 338· 
dem8llnetizer and KOSI K6 heedphones. 7997. 10-5 painting. 337-5015. 11-10 

GODFATHER'S 
PIZZA 

531 Hwy. 1 West 

Part·time lunch help, 10 am·2 pm, 

Wednesday, Thursday, Frlday. 10 

am·5 pm. Saturday. Full and part

time evening help,S pm-12:30 am, 

Sunday-Thursday; 5 pm-1 :30 am, 

Frlday~Saturday. 

Apply In person 

SInER for child, my home. Monday and 
Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday. 4 
pm· midnight. Own transportation prefer· 

; used. very good condition. $700. 351· 
6632. • 10-8 Compactl $90. 353·2206. 1 Q.4 

----------- n<AEE bedroom house In excellent con-

CHILD CARE 
MARTIN SANSUt AU505 slereoamplifier 25watts ition in good neighborhood, large fenced 

D-12-J5 with case, SSUO, v8l')o mlaophone jack, saO. 354·5738 aller 5 yard. full basement and garage. Available 
good condition. Call 354-1164 or 351· 10-4 November 1, $375 monthly plus utiNties. 
7711. 1()'5 . _____ ~----- No pets. 336-4267 or 351·4546. 10-6 

_ UNIYERSITY Parenls Care Collective . 
daycare has openings. Full or part time. AIMS Solid State Bass Amplififlt. Call 
525 monlhly minimum. 353-6715. 10-4 354·1825. 9-26 

INSTRUCTION 
MARTIN D-12·20 plus case, 5325. Echo 
F'lex (new) . $85. Fender super six 
amplifier (new) , $275. 337·2687, after 6 
pm. 10-4 

VOtCE lessons: Conservatory Perlor- LUDWIG f 
mance Graduate. $5'esson. Rebecca our-year·~d 8 piece. Cildgen 

" cymbals. good condition. $575 or best of· 
Hale. Home: 645-2453. Studio: 351· fer. 351-0184, aher 5:30 pm. 10-3 
4375. 10-27 

CANON Ftbn F1.4, $200. 300mm F4 tele 
$100 Includes fillers, cases_ 353-1363 TWELVE miles soulh Iowa City. Thr .. 
__________ '()._tl bedroom. $150 monlhly. 679-2558. 11.7 

STAINED glass· Beautiful opalescent 
and cathedral. OYflt 500 pounds just ar
rived. Sliers Crafts, 413 Klrkwood. 10-12 

REVOX An tape deck. Audio Research 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SP3A 1 preamp. 1450 each. 353-4087 be- __ --_--_---~ 
fore noon. 10-12 ONE bedroom apartment In Valley Forge, 

OVATION 1117-4 new with case 14SO STEREO componenls. wholesalb . 
GUITAR lessons· Beginning 353-1223. ., , 10-7 guaranteed; also TV's, appiances. Call 

free case of beer 10 lessee, Jerry. 351 · 
1 t36, 354·2093. 10-7 

Intermed.ate - Classical, Flamenco. Folk. Stereowoman. 337-9216. 10·4 CLOSE in, furnished efficiency, $165. 
Rental Directory. 511 Iowa Ave., 338· 337·9216. leave message. 1()'4 GUITAR, Alvarez acoustic with case. e~ 

PIONEER RT-l0IlL reel deck. thle. 7997. 10-5 
red. 353·5121 after 6 pm. 10-5 _______ ..;.. __ _ 

celient condition, $175. f~k muic books 
351-0733. 10-7 head. molors, ·accessories, reasonable. 

351 -4185. 10-7 APARTMENT for sublease - One bSlt·. 
THE Cantebury Inn is laking applications WHO DOES In ___________ ---..,-------- room. air, parking, carpeted. great stor· 

UNIVERSITY [)jt,TING SERVICE 
Box 2t31 . lowa Oity 

for parl·time desk clerk. 704 lSI Ave .• ____________ NOW only SI99 gel new living room. bed age space, heat and water paid, $170. 
Cor " 111 ". BICYCLES set and kitchen - All three rooms $199. Call alter 5:30, 338-1725. 10-7 10-1 alY e. 1\1"1 ..... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. 1 SAVE 2Q.50 per cent off relaii: Discount Can no~ 627·2915. Goddard 's Furniture. 

I COUNTRY lead guitarial· Must ba able calalog shopping. 354-5013, Mcnday' , Wesl Liberty. We del.ver. 11-8 
10 sing. have large repertoire of songs. Friday. 6-8 pm. 10-3 .MEN al0speed,28InchVentura.lnv&ry - -----------

FURNISHED basement effiaency nesi 
campus: $150 heat. gas, waler inctuded: 
337·9759. 10-6 

' 4:('~~ 
ICHTHYS BIBlf, 

BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
632 SO. Dubuque St. 

351·0383 
Your Ecumenical 

Christian Center 
New Hours 

Sunday - 12 - 5 PM 
Monday - 9:30 - 9 PM 

Tues.-Sat. - 9:30· 5:30 PM 

PSYCHIATRIC lorment on 218? Just I 
four leller instl/ullon 10-3 

HELP WANTED 

338·2443. 10-5 'good cond.tlon, $100. 338·6627. 10-7 STEREOMAN recommends only th. 

CHIPPER 'S Tallor Shop . 128Yz to: finest In audio components: Audio Rs- ROOMS wilh cooking priVileges. Black'~ 
FULL time country drummer · Must be WaShington SI. Dial 351-1229. to-4 USED bicycles. chlldren's, men's, wo- search. Advenl . B & O. B & W. Grace, Gaslig"lt Village. 422 Brown Sl 10-28 
able 10 sing. 338-2443. 1()'5 • men·s. 1212 Hollywood Blvd. 354-1514. Formula-4, GAS .• Geneals. Grado Slg· 
----------- I BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 10-10 nature. Luxman. Magnaplana'i . 

Artlst's Portraits; charcoal . $10: pastel. Nakamichl, Linn Sondek. Ouatre. Son~ ONE bedroom, unfurn.shed, air can· 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the follow-
iog areas: 

'" Bancroft, Tracy Lane, 
Davis, Taylor Dr. , Hol
lywood, Broadway 

': 20th A~e., 9th St ., Rth 
St. C.oralville 

V.FET. Relaxed demonstrations. Call d.t,oned. $ t30monltJly. available October 
f25; oil, $100 and up. 351·0525. 10-5 ATALA, $100. like new. 415 S. Caplt~, t.365-1324. STEREOMAN. 107 Third 1. 337·9707; aher 5. 338-0986. 10-3 
'----------- No.6. 10-6 . 
EDITORIAL, rawrite. research Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids. 10-7 TWO bedroom. unfurnished : $260. heat. 

water paid: Immediate occupancy. 354-services· Academic, professionaf. liler· 
ary. Experierced. J. Mc. 338-4601 . to-7 MOTOBECANE - MIYATA - ROSS 

KOOAK Photofinishing at 20 percent elf 
the suggested retail price al Lasting 1m· 
press.0IlS. 4 South Unn. 337-4271. 10-10 

Parts. accessories 

and repair service 

STACEY'S 
TENNIS racket restriryng; nylon or gut . 
$8·$tO. Phone Steve Hickerson. 337·- CYCLE CITY 
2165. Usually one day service. 10-13 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 

USED vacuum cleaners reasunably 1377. 10-5 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 35t-1453 . 

10-27 FURNISHED apartl11lnt. private area. 
------~---- $125 plus utll.ties. Mer 5:30. 338·3726. 
Polyhedral dice. lantasy·sdence ficttor 10-5 
games. supplies. 4.000 d.fferenl SF 
books. magazines. Closed Sunday. TimE 
Machine Books. West Des MolOes. 10-1 9 

TWO bedrooms, 1'h baths. huge kitchen, 
$185 plus ullht.es. 351·2335 after 5 
pm. 10-5 

get ready lor winler· CB redia perlor· REAL ESTATE FURNISHED efficiency overlooking nver: 
.. 1st - 5th Aves. , Mus- mancetesI.Special55. CBMART, Coral- ,hare fadl.t.es: $135 utlliltes Included: 

ville, 351·3485. 10.24 AUTO SERVICE 3379759" catine, Friendship - . lV'4 

'" 1st - 6th Aves., F - J Stl sewing· Wedding gowns and brides· 189 acre farm for sale·lo~aled . on TWObedroomapartment.healandwaler 
nalds' dre&$es. ten years' e.perlence . . 5", years factory trained In Volkswagen .blacktop road In. northeasl M.ssoun, a I ct ded 5240 338-8924 8 

Routes average 112 hr 338·0446. 10-25 Repair · Drive a liltle and save a lot. For ~ 160 aaes bllabte. five room house n u . , . 1()' 
• appointment call. 644-3861. 11·9 ' ~Ius_balh. 20 sow farrowing house, barn 

ea at $30 per month No '· . '50x50 rumingwalerlnhousefromgood EFFlCIENCYapar1menls, iulyfurnishec 
• • PLEXI PICTURE UNFRAMINU TO all slude~ts wltn Volkswagens . '>Nell . n:,nnlng water In barn end farrowing with kitchenette. all ulihlies. nine montt 

HELP WANTED: Experienced typist . 50 weekends, no coHec- No distracting border. Ciean and slmpit Compare my prices lor all your repairs. ilouse from pond. Three large ponds on lease and deposit required. On bus roule 
wpm. 1 5-20 hours per week. Must beellg- tions. Call the Circula- contlruct.on. Slandard and custom alzes.· Cali Watrs VW R&flalr 1-656-3404. Busi- .farm . 3 ,300 bushel grain bin . Price S160-$200 per month. Pine Edge Motel 
Ible for work·study. $2-75-$3.50 depend· • ,\Iso complete stock of Plexiglas she .. , ness hours ' Monday-Friday 5'3().9 pm' '$150.000. Arbela. MissourI. Call 816. 351-7360. 11-1 
Ingonabllity. Prelerence given to Sociol· hon Dept. 8 - 11 am or rod and tubl~ Design and fabricatlo(: Saturdays. '8.5 pm: SUndaYs. '10-6 pm: '945-3233. allflt6pm. 10-7 
ogy majors. Call Jan at 353-4746 or in- 2 5 service. Plexlforms. formerty Clockworkl 11-3 LARGE second floor . one bedroom 
qUire al 204 Macbride Hal. 10-7 - pm. Now al 18 E. Benton, Iowa C.ty. Next , apartmenl for renl. unfurnished. $250 pel 

Advanced AudiO Stereo Shop. 351-839~. monlh. 351-7360. 1 t·l 
NEED creative. enet'getlc person who 10-18 ROOMMATE 
loves children. work·study. Friendship NIGHT auditor, 11 pm·7 am, Iver- .::::::::::::::::::::::::=::..:; AUTOS DOM~STIC WANTED 
Day Care. 353-6033. 1 0-5 Sat~rday and Sunday. Please call for ai 

appointment. 868-1175. Amana HoIda\ . TICKETS 

SUBlET two bedroom townhouse • • 0'1\ 
utilities. Call 337·3103. to-t~ 

DES Moines Register carrifltS needed f~ · Inn. 10-6 1188 ROt.dsler, 327.4 speed. Make offer. SHARE two bedroom apartment. $105. 
lo~ng areas: Profil NSled Is for four weeIo 354·7501. 10-5 515 E. Burlington. Call Larry. 337·9424 . MOBILE HOMES 
period. I)Coralville. $103 NOW hiring persons for full or part.tlmr 8ELLING two 30-yard line Ilckels 10 10-6 
2)Bloomington-Davenporl-Falrchild, hetp. daysornlghls,immediat.openi~ lowa-~nnesota . 354-2290. 1()'5 1172 Mustang Mach I, aulomalic, air. -----------
$108; 3)N. Linn·N. Gilbert. 550; 4)Bur· Applyinperson. Ken·s Piua.1 950Low8 WaNTI b b'cket f Ohl St t mags.lnspected,$2,200.337-3689. 1Q.4 PERSON to share house. preferably 14x85twobedroom,wllher,dryer.slovl 
linglon and Dodge. $tOO; 5)downlowr Muscatine. 11-3' .. 0 uy s or 0 a egame. female, $71.25 plus utiWties. 354·1619. refrigeretor , central Ilr. Si.OOO. 354 
Iowa Oily. SI08. Call 338·3865. to-7 __________ --'0. Callaller 5 pm, 338-7459. t()'3 10-6 7070. 10-12 

. PART time <lTivers needed, own Clf 1171 Ford Lid Squire Wagon. 10 pas· 
DIRECTOR for e'lVIronmenlal group ae- necessary. Apply after 4 pm. Pizza Villa. senger, automatic. full power. luggage RESPONSIBLE male· Two bedroom 
t.velnlocal.reglonal.natlonallllues. Ful 338.7881 10-4 p ..... S rack, air, radio. 78.500 eClual miles •• X· Coralville apartment. 356-2962. morn· 
lime. starting November·Dec.mber ___ .________ I: I lTas. $940. 351-4291 . 1()'6 Ings; 351 -6170. evenings. 10-3 
Coordlnale 5 part· tim. employ... --______ ~--
supervise over 100v~unleers . recruiUng HELP want.d • Wilier. w.llr ..... PROFESSIONAL dog groomin g . 

IOx5e wilh 10.15 addition. Musl s611.lm
mediate possession. 337·78045 or 338· 
788t . 10-11 

fund raising, management. Fres Envi· cooks, dishwasher. h?ll, hall ...... Puppies klltens tropical fish pet 

..••••••••• !II ••••••••••••• ronmenl Box 625 Iowa City IA 52240 Good starting rate. all sh.fII . ......... In per· . " , , , • H • d Johnson', R""""est'aurlnt auppNes. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 
Equal Opportunity Employer WF. son. ow r 1()'10 1st Ave. Soultl. 338-8501 . 11.10 

1984 Impala runs good Includes on .. FEMALE share Ihree bedroom house 1911 Park Eslale 12.65. 4.8 tip out, two 
year.oId sn~w tiras. $t'75. 354-7207. with two girts. Furnished with own large bedroom, 1Yz balh, central air, par1lally 
evenings. 10-3 bedroom. Bus slops In front of house. furnished or unfurnished. Price n&god· 
___________ large lenced In back yard. F'ets are wei· able, e~cell.nt condition. Many Il(\rll . 

DI Classifieds .EAMSTRESS to sew sklr1s for uniforms 
JrgenUy needed. 338·8277, anytime WOfIK-s!udysludentafornighnimebull6-

TWO used cars. red Htle, 1971 Mustang ~ome . 2201 California Ave 338.5t~6~. 354 ·2985 after 6 pm or anytime 
NORWEGIAN Elkhounds. one year old. Grande. 1989 Buick. 338-6528. 10-3 ___________ V'_ weekends. Musl see 10 appreoat • . 10-4 

females, good watchdogs. $50 each. MALE to shire Irailor · sao pIuS half 10x50, must sell . two bedroom 10-7 Ing secunly. These II. unwrorn secunty 
___________ -QUard positions up to 20 hours per week, 

__________________________________ 53.:!5 per hour. Apply: Department 01 Alter 5:30 pm. 1·656-3404. 10-8 ------------ utilities. ~51·5491 . mornings or appliances. fully carpeted. skirted. asking 
weekends. to-4 $2.500. 338'2911 . 10-4 ____ --. MOTORCYCLES 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

FuM or Part·Tlme, Lunch or Dlnn81 

• Waiters-Waitresses -. Bartenders • Prep Cooks 

Securrty and Parking. 131 S. CIIPII~ . 
Phone 353-4583. 10-3 

-----------... ' OWNbedroom. allhousepnvilages.Sl00 NEED I home? 1968 36 fOOt Hallda\ 
HELP wanted . Part time janitors. kltchert SPORTI N G GOO OS 1174 Kawasaki 175cc e.cellent condI. monthly pius tl3 util.ties. Lakeside area,. Rambler Park model trallor. air co". 
help. lunch walters.waitresses.llgh' per- Uon. 5350. 35t .4415. ~fter 5 pm. bus. 351·2249 alter 5 pm. 10-4 dltioned , forced air lurnace. storm wm 

Ion. Maxwell's. 121 E. C~tege. 10-3 C3SAS8Hl!or8 used alpine ski equIP~~n2t: 1m u"""o CB7''''' $1839 C"'OOTI PRIVATE room wilh lelevlslon in ~~~~it~:~: S~9~"lt~ ~~:;r~e;:~ 
1· , . • nyo_ """. . ~ , graduatl environment; 1100 ullKties In. Trallors for Fun Co. 10-4 

WANTED: Experienced, relfJ4)nlibiu af· 
flee ualalart ~e of handling oIIlce 
bual_. typing. fling and carreeporl' 
denee. Part· lime fall and Ijlring; lui time. 
aumrna'. Wort! atudy. 353-7120. 10.3'· 

NORDICA Astrll Mirror sid boOts, aile 10, 
medaum. Cal Max, after 8 pm . 338-8144. 

10-3 

~1.029 . ,t,TC90. $899. XR76. $449 eluded' 33H759 10-6 
vT10, $419. Sttlllt'l, Prairie du Chien, ____ • ____ - .------

Wlaconsin. Phone 326-2331 . 11·11 REIPON.8LE stud.nt. luxrious lIP'" 
menl. own bedroom, very clo.e. fur 

FOII .. le: len Harley Oavldaon sport. nlshed, S 1 05. 338-9918. 10.10 
ler. Siock and In vtKy good condition. 

117514.70 · Lik. new but $5.000 belOw 
new price. deluxe, Ihree bedroom. two 
balh. air, carpet. app.anoea. Shed. aval~ 
ble now. 351-116011: 353-7188. 1()07 

• Buspersons • Parking Atten
dants 

• Maintenance ., IMM!DIATE opening for AN In IitlIfed Phone 338·7048. John. 10-3 

nurlingllCiily. one fun time or two part. LOST & FOUND -========= FEMALE: Immediately. 9th Street. Coral 
¥lIIe, bus rout •• own bedroom. $117 n. 
uUMtI ... aemifurnilhed. 354·tI21. ktll 
trying. 10-3 

':OUNTRY Uvlngl (\:lUI). 8X35 Alrllma 
mobil. home, 1962, 1M lit fOl wlr'IIer 
$2.000.338-8129. 1()-" • Cashiers • Meat Cutters 

• Cooks • Host-Hostesses 

• Dishwashers 

Apply In person bMw"n 9 1m Ind 6 pm, MondlY through SlturdlY It 5011 •• Av,. 
In COl'llviU. 

Mme poIitiDnl avlilable on 3 - 11 thllI. ____________ -

FI.xlble lcherUng. pieual'll lIIn'ound- lOiT . Computer carda wllh "JI(·JP" on AUTOS FOREIGN 
Inge. Phone 351·1720, g. 5 pm. Phone them John 353-7383' 351.3550 10-5 
351-8713. aft. 8 pm. I().O · ' • . FEMALE 10 sher. two bedroom aplr1 

lOST · Silver walch , vielnity of EIII Hln. 111' VW IIln Cl/I1per. r~IV over. men! with two 01'*1, $82 monthly. ave.1 
POIITION availabl •• hou •• k •• p.r, RewardI337. 9975. 10-5 hauled--n, • .,,800.Formortinlorma- aIIIe Immediately. 338·8810. 1()'3 
Monday through Friday. no weektnd or -.... ----------~ 
hofiday wm. Will ~aln on lob. For on. ----------- tion call 354·3977. 351 ·41 .... k fOl FEMAL 

LOOKING lor OIl csmpu. noualng - try • 
trlltorl t 2x60 Park Eltat.: .xcellent c0n
dition, two bedrooma. air, Ihlg carpetj 
new refngeralor. unfurnllhed, but route, 
Bon Alrt. 354·22 to, ... tnlnga. 18.250. 
PoeatAion dal. NOVember I . 10-5 

poInImenl 0111351 .1720, o.knoIl RIIt!;' FOUND · Tiger slrlped kltt.n . white Pete. 10-5 t 111 •• two-pedroom. serm.ur· 
'l1l8I11 Retldenoebalwten8 and 4 week. boOII, hou .. trlined , 20thAv ... Cor.IvU- ----------- :'~ apartment, $t05. Jeanne'I~~- ------------., 

'daY'. • 10-6 It. 3504-2408. 10-& IM'VW BuQ. excellent condition, 25,000 :::-~~I!,It2.~°t!~ab!l~~. c~. 
actual ""1ft on .nglne, many new part.. I'IEMALEI0Il1I1'81paaOUltwObedroom lir. on but Nne, located al 38 80n Alri 

WANTlD: Board peraona for tytnllll: lOST. Kaya on ri~wlfh plexlglau dlac $1.200 or ball oIfer. All. 5 pm, 354· fumllhed, carpetld apartment with air Call 643-5557, IHer 8 pm weekdaY' 0 
1118111 In .orOIily. 351·2273. 1()'8 lI1II/tced PAM. 338- 23. 10.. 1889. to-l0 SI15. 354-7539. Ie ~ anytime weekends. 100a 

• 
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UCLA stymies Iowa 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

LOSANGELES- It has to be 
I West Coast jinx. 

Iwa can't blame its 34-16 loss 
to UCLA Saturday night on the 
two-hour jet lag, since the 
Hawkeyes rolled Into town a 
day earller to combat such a 
drag. Nor can they make a 
acapegoat out of the Colisewn 
and its na turAI grass and 
glaring lights, since they 
worked out there one night and 
have played there three times in 
the last four years. The Hawks 
tried to do things differently this 
time, but still, it was the same 
West Coast story. 

The game was bart:ly 12 
minutes old when UCLA rang 
up Its second touchdown to take 
a 17.0 lead. , It was a typical 
California lIghtning~uick start, 
and it had the stunned 
Hawkeyes scratching to catch 
up from the opening kickoff. 

"The first five minutes of the 
game was where It was at," 
Iowa football Coach Bob 
Commlngs sald. "We couldn't 

, get any field position early in 
the game." 

"Once they get rolling, they 
really get going and its hard to 
stop 'em," moaned Jim 
Hilgenberg, Iowa's center and 
offensive captain. 

Actually, the Iowa defense 
tightened its collective belt and 
did manage to stop the Bruins in 
the middle segment of the 
gamt). while the offense battled 
back IiIto striking distance at 'll-
16 with 7'" minutes remaining. 

But the comeback effort 
would have been too much to 
expect for a game on the West 
Coast as the Bruins, who racked 
up 481 total yards, reswned 
their full speed attack and 
finished with a flourish. 

Iowa secondary, untouched for 
67 yards. 

"They trapped us a lot and 
they were all aimed at me - it's 
a play 1 should be able to 
make," said Iowa middle 
linebacker Tom Rusk, who led 
both defenses with 20 tackles. 
"We knew they would be run
ning the trap, but we didn't 
expect them to run it so good, 
We just didn't play it well." 

Owens finished the night with 
134 yards and his surprise burst 
touched off the early Bruin 
fireworks. On Its second 
possession of the game, UCLA, 
under the direction of 
sophomore quarterback Rick 
Bashore, drove down to the 
Iowa five-yard-Iine before 
settling for a 28-yard field goal; 
and the next time the Bruins got 
the ball they moved 61 Y/lrds in 
10 plays, scoring on a six-yard 
toss from Bashore to halfback 
Glenn Cannon. 

"We needed points on the 
board to relleve the pressure on 
the defense and we got that in 
the first quarter," second-year 

Bruin Coach Terry Donahue 
said. 

The UCLA offense had been 
sputtering through the first 
three weeks as the Bruins 
faltered to a 1-2 record and were 
primarily plagued with tur
novers and penalties. The 
Bruins couldn't shake the 
penalty problems Saturday as 
they were slapped 14 times for 
110 yards, but they limited the 
turnovers to only one fwnble en 
route to the best offensive show 
of the season. 

After UCLA's left-footed 
placekicker booted a 35-yard 
field goal late in the second 
quarter to make the score 20.0, 
Dave Holsclaw put Iowa on the 
board by drilling a 4~yarder at 
the halftime buzzer. 

Tom McLaughlin, Iowa's No. 
2 quarterback, stood anxiously 
on the sideline during the first 
half as the Hawkeyes could 
manage only 67 total yards, but 
during the lockerroom lecture 
McLaughlin was told he would 
be given the task of turning the 
offense around. 

"At halftime, the coach told 
me I'd be going in on our second 
possession of the second half," 
McLaughlin said. "We wanted 
to score so badly because our 
pride had been hurt. I feel I won 
the starting quarterback spot 
tonight. I'm looking to be No. 1 
again - I'm ready to go." 

True to Commings' promise, 
McLaughlin entered the game 
on the Hawks' second 
possession of the half after 
starting signal-caller Bob 
Commings, Jr. was in
tercepted at midfield. From 
there, Bashore marched his 
troops downfield and upped 
UCLA's lead to 27-3 when he 
found tight end Don Pederson, 
surrounded by four Iowa 
defenders, with a 16-yard pass 

·.in the end zone. 
But late In the third quarter, 

McLaughlin sparked the Iowa 
offense and staged a comeback 
effort before the 35,636 fans. 
Starting at the 16-yard line, 
McLaughlin choreographed an 
ll-play, 84-yard touchdown 

United Int __ "Our Inconsistency killed us, 
offensively and defensively," 
Commings said. "It seems that 
UCLA's second-down plays 
killed us. We were great on the 
first down, but we were not a 
good second-down team." 

Iowa's Dean Moore wrestles Rick Bash'ore 
to the Coliseum turf Saturday night while the 

UCLA quarterback attempts to rup the ball to. 
one of his receivers. 

UI women run second 
, The greatest second-down 
lapse by the Hawkeyes came 
only 2:10 Into the game when 
James Owens, a speedster who 
finished sixth in the 1976 
Olympic high hurdles, broke 
over right tackle on a trap play 
and scampered through the 

By CATHY 

BREITEN BUCHER 

Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's cross
country team ran into the 
Central buzzsaw Saturday at 

On The Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

Despite a series of close national matchups. 
contests, readers and sport- Circle the team' you predict 
swriters alike regained some will win, or circle both teams to 
confidence after the results for indicate a tie. For the game 
this weekend's On The Line designated "Tiebreaker" you 
came in from across the nation. must circle a winner and then 

Pella, Iowa and came away 
with a second-place finish In a 
five-team meet hosted by 
Central. 

Central placed first with 21 
points, with Iowa trailing with 
60. Other teams competing were 
Luther (68), William Penn (85) 
and Grinnell (131) . 

Central, described by Iowa 
Coach Jerry Hassard as "a 
helluva team," had runners in 
first, third, fourth, sixth and 
seventh places. Deb Worden 
took individual honors over the 
hilly 2.5-mile course in 14 
minutes, 35 seconds. 

Iowa's Sue Marshall was 
second in 14:40. Marshall's 
finish, Hassard said, was 
"spectacular." She passed two 
Central runners In the final few 
yards after a "super effort" in 
the last half-mile. 

Iowa's second finisher, Carol 
Lambrecht, "ran a good race" 
to take lOth overall in 15: 16. 
Other Iowa scorers were Bev 
Boddicker in 11th (15: 25), 
Michele Connelly in 17th (15:59) 
and Denise Kintzel In 20th 
(16:16). 

As in the team's debut last 
week, two top runners, 
Stephanie Pisha and Laurie 
Hedlund, were unable to make 
the meet. Pisha is suffering 
from stress fractures. 

Hassard said he wasn't 
"totally discouraged" by his 
team's performance. Each 
runner improved her time from 
last week by at least one minute 
- and some over two minutes. 

Iowa competes next Saturday 
at Kirksville, Mo. , against 
Northeast Missouri State and 
the University of Missouri. 

Kentucky's upset of PeM predict a score. We determine 
State proved to be the major the winner on the basis of the 
stumbling block, as the fourth- score and not the point-spread. 
ranked Nittany Uons were the Send your entry (one per per
only home team to lose. son) through the campus or U.S. Illini blast Hawks 

That game proved to be the . mail by noon Thursday to On 
only loss for Lee Chopek, Bruce The Line, The Dally Iowan, III The Iowa men's cr~ountry 
Jongerns, John Thorman, Bob Communications Center, or . team received a drubbing in its 
Eden, Steve Goodrich, Mike drop it off personally in Room first Big Ten meet of the year as 
Davenport, Gary Orris, April 111, Communications Center, by the Hawkeyes lost to I\l~Ois 16-
Gerlock, Mike White, Jim White Thursday noon. 42 Saturday at Champaign, m. 
and Jim Douglas, 744 Slater, all "Most of our runners got 
went 9-1. Douglas' pOint Minnesota at Iowa stage fright," said Coach Ted 
prediction on the Southern Cal- Illinois at Wisconsin Wheeler. 
Washington State tiebreaker, Indiana at Northwestern ' The runners came through 
won by USC, 'U-7, was only nine Michigan at Michigan State the mile mark In a pack, but 
points off, however, so Jim can Purdue at Ohio State then Illinois moved out and 
pick out a six-pack of his Alabama at Southern Cal Iowa did not respond. 
favorite brew on presentation of Oklahoma State at Colorado Bill Fritz led the lllini parade 
an ID to the friendly folks at Ted Mississippi at Georgia with a 19-mlnute, 56-second 
McLaughlin's First Avenue Missouri at Iowa State clocking over the four-mile 
Annex. Tiebreaker: Oklahoma--- course. Teammates Mark 

ThiS week's games should --vs. Texas at Avery and Charlie White 
provide another challenge for Dallas foilowed In 19:57 and 19:58. 
the readers, as the staff has White is usually a quarter- and 
analyzed the upcoming Name: half-miler. 
schedule and come up with a Bill Santino's fourth place 
full Big Ten slate and some top Address: was the top Iowa finish in 20:01. 

Spikers 
• wIn one 

of three 
The UI women's varsity and 

junior varsity volleyball teams 
participated in quadrangular 
meets during the weekend. The 
varsity team played In the 
Illinois State Tourney 'at 
Normal, m" while the reserves 
partlclpa ted In an Iowa 
tournament held here. 

Iowa's varsity team won 
their first match of the tour
nament, beating Lewis College 
15-8 and 16-14. However, the 
Hawkeyes were less successful 
in their matches against 
illinois State and Dayton, 
dropping both matches 15-10, 
15-10 and 16-15, 15-8, respec
Uvely. 

Iowa's reserves won the ' 
quaciransuJar meet here by 
beating all three varsity op
ponents. The Hawkeyes 
downed Cornell 15-4, 15-2; 
SImpIoal5-12, 15-7; and Luther 
11-3, 15-13. 

ATTENTION 
University Employees 
For a limited time you are eligible to take 
advantage of a ne~ group life insurance 
program. 
Plan highlights are: 

1. Guaranteed issue 
2. No ratings imposed 
3. Most high risk and previously rated cases 

accepted. 
4. All poliCies individually owned 
5. Cash value - whole life insurance 
6. Your spouse is eligible for 50% of the 

benefit your select 
7. Most policies issued in 3 days 
8. No ph,.I,:" ex •• required. 

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. Contact us 
Immediately for further details regardless of your 
health. It's well worth a phone call. 

MULLER • MURPHY 
& ASSOCIATES 

35118166 

Other Iowa scorers were Steve 
Pershing in sixth (20:19), Joe 
Paul In ninth (20 :27), Greg 
Prestemon In 11th (20:34) and 
Rich Ferree in 13th (20:52), 

Iowa continues conference 
competition next Saturday 
when the Hawks meet Min
nesota at 10:30 a.m. at Flnkbine 
course. The meet is the Hawks' 
final home appearance of the 
season. 

The loIowInS II • Sliot.ment oIOwn.r
ship, Manasom.nl, .. CI,culallon, filed 
OCiober 1, 1977, displayed as required 
by 39 U.S.c. 3685 

The Dally Iowan Is a newspaper pub
lished daily except Salurday, Sunday, 
legal holidays, '" Unlversllyof lowavac· 
ations. Publicalion '" general business 
offices are located In Room 111 Com· 
munlcations Center, Iowa City, 
IA 52242 

The Publisher Is William 8. c..sey, hl ~ 
address Is 111 Comunlcalions Center, 
The Edllor is Steve Tracy, his address Is 
201 Communications Cenler. The Man· 
aging Editor I. Dave Albert, his address 
Is 201 Communications Cente,. 

The Dally low.n is soley owned by 
ludtnt Publication., Inc., a non.profit 

co'poratlon whose address Is 111 
Communications C.nter. 

The purpose, function, and non· 
profit status of Ihls o'ganlzallon and Its 
exempl slalU. for Federal Income tax 
pu'poses have not changed in the p,e
ceedlng 12 monlhs. 

Extent '" Nature of Ci,culatlon ; The 
flrsl column of figures rep,esents the 
average numbe, of copies each Islue 
du'lng the P,eceedinll12 months. The 
second column represenls the aClual 
numbe, of caples of a single IlSue 
nearesl 10 filing dale, 
Tot,l cople. prinled 15,236 16,000 
Paid circul.ll00 t4,042 14,592 
M.ll subscnpllon. 1.074 1,28S 
To.I.1 paid cI,(\jlalloo 15,116 15,lIII0 
Free dlstrlbullon 70 70 
Total dlstribulloo 15,168 15,950 
Cople. nol dhlrlbUled 50 50 
Returns from news a8(!nlf 0 0 
TOI.I 15,2]6 16,000 

I certify lhat the slatemenll made by 
me above are correct and complele, 
and addilionilly, In accordance with the 
provisions of )9 U.S.c. 362b, I he,eby 
requesl permission 10 mall The Dally 
Iowan at lhe phased po lage rales pre· 
sently autho,lzed by 39 U.S.C. )626. 
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... Move Your Career 
UP With Litton 

ENGIMEERS.~. ~=i: ~=l!~ 
The beet of two worlds Is wailing lor you. Ideallllling condlMns rn Ihe progreSSIve Clly 01 S,ou. FailS Wllh rl. 
scenic beauly 0/ the Sioux Rlv .. fafla, the superb re<:raaltonal faollilel , 8 mod",n edtJcallonal sy,ltm 
excellent I10ullng condItl~ lnet pro/tUlanel careerOppOr1unllle. of Llnan 1 new mlnufaClurong plan! Tha 
kind of career oppoounltfes you 'd a_peCi from Ihelnduslry's leader In ""crowava CookIng produc!s, Nol 
IInce the InlroduCilon of COlor TV 11 .. Iha demand been greater lor a homeappllanca litton I. meetIng Ihll 
demand wllh Innovative breeklhrough engineerIng. Jam UI - be pert of Ihe growth Openings are now 
available lor: 

PRODUcnON ENGINEER auAUTY ENGINEER INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 

Reaponsibfe for 1M JmpIemen!allon of new 
equipment and P'OC88Ses, ine balancing 
and engiMering problem sotving In 8 high· 
volume produCiion Nne. Requi'811 1 ... yeer. 
produClion engineering experience. eSME 
or eSIE prelerred. 

Responllble for estllblllhing and mllnllln· 
Ing qUaliry p,ocell control , InspeCiion plan, 
faikJ,e analysis to .. sure Ihe produCiion 01 
quairy microwave ove".. Ouallficallons in· 
Clude 1·4 ya.s 01 quality engineering ex· 
perience in prodUCilon design or manufac· 
luring In high volume eleCl,omechanical 
produCis. BSIE prele"ed. 

RespDnsobiMles WIll be In Ihe development 
and Implemenladon of work Itandltdl for a 
nigh volume production auembly lin • . ().4 

years plan! Indullnal engIn",lng e)Cjleri· 
ante. Expoeulelo planlllYout and cost , ... 
duc!lon programs esaenllal B51E or 651T 
preferred 

Local Interviews soon. 

CaIJ 1bU-Free 
(800) 621-4236 

Moo-Wed (Oct. 3·5) 9 ' .m.·S p.m. 
tv. a key member 0/ lItton's dynamic engineering learn yOU'1I discover career expanding challenge, a technically advanced naw 
production facility plus en exceptional rlnge Of st .. lng salaries and top banefill. 

r--1i 
H unable to call , send yOUt' resume to: T. L. Koenecke, Litton Microwave CoolItng ProdUc!I, 1405 Xentum 
Lane, N .. PO 60x 9461 , Minneapolis, MN 55«0. Art Equal OpporlUMy EmplOyer MlF. 
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For Uof I Credit Union Members ONLY 

1 W.'II PlY you lor hiving II. W1'1en 
you use PriVileged Paymenl Share 
Drafts 10 pay your bIlls. or for any 

reason . you earn diVidends (1I)terest) on Ihe 
unused balances ~hat remaIn In your ac 

nt throughout the diVIdend period. Just 
regular share savIngs account 

a new easy and unIque way 10 make 
exIra money. 

you If you open a Pnvlleged 
unl wllh us After all. 

are somelhlng you shOuldn'l 
10 pay lor. 

2 It', FrH. Th.r.', no monthly trlna
Kllon chlrg., no minimum bll
Inc. requlr.m.nt. We believe Ihat 

shouldn't have 10 pay us 10 keep your 
money here. In lacl , we conSIder It a 
pnvllege 10 have your bUSIness If anylhlng, 

should be paying you - whIch IS 
preCIsely whal we do. 

So forge I aboul service Charges and 
balances There alen'l any 

3 It'a "'Y to rKoncll •• YOU'll fInd a 
"carbonless" copy benealh each 
Privileged Paymenl Share Dralt Ihat 

you Wille JUSI Wille your dralt and Ihere 
you have It an Inslant copy 

You afso have a dralt reg Isler avaIlable 
lor use The register and duplicale drafts 
gIve you IwO methods to Oalance (recon· 
clle) your accounl 

No SIOllng 01 cancelled share drafts 
They won'l be returned to you because you 
don't need Ihem 

To prov paymenl. lust produce your 
copy of you, draft and liS correspondIng 
accounl slatemenl Togelher they prOVide 
legal eVIdence 01 paymenl II n cessary 
we can also prOVIde you wllh S phOlocoPY 
of your ollglnal drafl for a small lee 

4 Automatic Tran,fer. We II aulO 
mallcally transfer money Irom 
your regular share savIngs ae 

counl In the evenl of an overdraft Think 
of II as extra proiection In an unexpecled 
SItuation when your credIt unIOn IS nol 
open for bUSIness Wllte a draft for mor 
Ihan you have In Ihe accounl and Ine 
exIra money Will be Iransferred from YOUf 
regular savings In Old r 10 cover th 
overdraft 

5 '1'1 mort cony.nl.nl, When 
open s Pltv"eged Payment 
youre pUllIng mOSI (or all) 01 

personal IlnanClal malters under one 
your credIt unIons Your spouse 

sIgn II a 10lnt accounl 15 deslled 
In faci we h,nk II pays 10 InveSI 

I,re payCheCk With us So much so 
Ihose of you who are elIgible 10 do 
raqUlrClllenl lor enrolimenl In lhe 
Oralt proglsm To d ~pOSII 
paycheck WIth U of I Credll 
~Ignalure IS requIred on Ihe 
aulhorolalton torm t 32 t ThIS 
aVdllabl Irom the credIt uOion ()( 
d partll1enl secrelary 

6 You're In'llatlng your I'IIOMf 
people 'OU know. We know 
you know u W,lh uS you 'Ie 8 

and a name - nOI a number 
becau e you'r a part owner. n<ll 
cuslomer And pari owners have 
Ihal OIdlnary cu!>lom rs don'l 

Th more personal IinanClsl 
you c n do With loiS . Ihe more we 
you In Ihe way 01 ben lils 

Aile, all , Ihls IS 'lour credll unIon. 

Now thaI you know why a Pllvlleged Payment AccounllS SIX ways 
doesn'l II make sense to open one as soon as you can? ~-------Mill to: 

I Your credit union al lIattd below RAn,pmlhA', Ihe longer you wall. Ihe less money you'll make And 
hale 10 see you miSSIng oul on your pllvtleges 

1~I~bJ Deserve Something Better 
500 loin Avenue 
low. City. tow. IZMO 
1·31.»7111 

'LlNTYOf 
F"ll 'A""INO 
Hotn: .:GO '111 -4:. filii 

"""'Lr L~ TIIftdIw· FrtOIy .,._w ' :00 ... 10 ' :00 PIlI 
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Urba 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Successful bidders 
urban renewal land 
deslgna ted tonight -
the proposed date, the 
informal session Monday 

The council will 
mendations of the 
committee, and will 
which is located near the 

8y KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

A resolution absolving 
Associations Council 
responsibility in the 
Student Buying 
at the CAC meettng 

The resolut!~ln, 
cUor Steve M .. ,·p,Uth 
Student 
of the UISA (Unil,prAiltv 
Associa tion) by 
mandatory student 
vertislng for a private 
making enterprise." 

"It's the first time I can 
body taking direct 
other," said Benita 
president. 

8y NEIL BROWN 
Assoc. News Editor 

The UI administration 
Senate and could Wltl~dril-A 
to the student 1l0Vernmei 
violates IInl~' .. rgitv 
Rjean Formanek, 

Formanek's rpnlArl.A 
Woody Stodden subrnitte:d J 
as chairman of the 
Relations Committee 
President Doug Siglin 
Wllverslty policy, " 
representation of the 

In the News 
• rl 

ALGIERS, Algeria (U1 
Japanese Red Army ellrt 
lIx~y, 8,OOIknUe, '" 
Monday by freeing the Ia 
lboard a Japan AIr IJJ 
turning themselves over ~ 
thorlties. 

AlIeriln police whisked 
away In three glel 
limousines. Though the 
threatened wholesale II 
drama of torturoUi Mj 
cwnbenome eschan&el I 

prisoners and p&UeIIIer h 
, Without a drop of blood b 

At the airport termlnII ( 
12 paIIeJlI .... , Includln& c 




